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ABSTRACT
Objectives The aim of this review is to map out the 
use of process evaluation (PE) in complex interventions 
that address non- communicable diseases (NCDs) and 
neglected tropical diseases (NTDs) to identify gaps in the 
design and conduct, as well as strengths, limitations and 
implications, of this type of research in low- and middle- 
income countries (LMICs).
Design Scoping review of PE studies of complex 
interventions implemented in LMICs. Six databases were 
searched focused on studies published since 2008.
Data sources Embase, PubMed, EbscoHost, Web of 
Science (WOS), Virtual Health Library (VHL) Regional Portal 
and Global Index Medicus: Regional Indexes AIM (AFRO), 
LILACS (AMRO/PAHO), IMEMR (EMRO), IMSEAR (SEARO), 
WPRIM (WPRO) Global Index Regional Indexes, MEDLINE, 
SciELO.
Eligibility criteria Studies conducted in LMICs on PEs 
of randomised controlled trials (RCTs) and non- RCTs 
published between January 2008 and January 2020. Other 
criteria were studies of interventions for people at risk or 
having physical and mental NCDs, and/or NTDs, and/or 
their healthcare providers and/or others related to achieve 
better health for these two disease groups. Studies were 
excluded if they were not reported in English or Spanish 
or Portuguese or French, not peer- reviewed articles, not 
empirical research and not human research.
Data extraction and synthesis Data extracted to be 
evaluated were: available evidence in the utilisation of 
PE in the areas of NCDs and NTDs, including frameworks 
and theories used; methods applied to conduct PEs; and 
in a subsample, the barriers and facilitators to implement 
complex interventions identified through the PE. Variables 
were extracted and categorised. The information was 
synthesised through quantitative analysis by reporting 
frequencies and percentages. Qualitative analysis was 
also performed to understand facilitators and barriers 
presented in these studies. The implications for PEs, and 
how the information from the PE was used by researchers 
or other stakeholders were also assessed in this approach.
Results 303 studies were identified, 79% were for 
NCDs, 12% used the label ‘PE’, 27% described a theory 
or framework for the PE, and 42% used mixed methods 

to analyse their findings. Acceptability, barriers and 
facilitators to implement the interventions, experiences 
and perceptions, and feasibility were the outcomes most 
frequently evaluated as part of the PEs. Barriers and 
facilitators themes identified were contextual factors, 
health system factors, human resources, attitudes and 
policy factors.
Conclusions PEs in NCDs and NTDs are used in LMICs 
with a wide variety of methods. This review identified 
many PEs that were not labelled by the authors as such, 
as well as a limited application of PE- related theories and 
frameworks, and heterogeneous reporting of this type of 
study.

INTRODUCTION
In low- and middle- income countries 
(LMICs), the double burden of chronic 
long- term non- communicable (NCDs) and 
neglected tropical diseases (NTDs) represents 

STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS OF THIS STUDY
 ⇒ Six databases focused on process evaluation of 
complex interventions implemented in low- and 
middle- income countries in the area of non- 
communicable diseases and neglected tropical dis-
eases were searched.

 ⇒ The search strategy was designed with an experi-
enced librarian and it was built based on the sys-
tematic review of Liu et al.

 ⇒ All languages were not included due to limited hu-
man resources but we expect that the four major 
selected languages covered the majority of relevant 
literature.

 ⇒ Data extraction was not duplicated because of the 
high number of studies; this was mitigated by pre-
vious specific training of the two reviewers and fre-
quent meetings to clear doubts.

 ⇒ Only a subset (n=50) of studies were included in 
the subsample analysis of barriers and facilitators, 
which may have limited the number of identified 
barriers or facilitators.
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a major challenge to vulnerable populations and their 
health systems.1 2 NCDs kill 41 million people each year 
and one- third of them are between 30 and 69 years old.3 
This group of diseases is having an increasing impact in 
LMICs with variability in terms of burden and mortality 
within and between these countries.4–6 NTDs affect 
more than 1 billion people worldwide and they are the 
most vulnerable populations with poor access to health-
care services.7 8 NCDs and NTDs impact individuals,9 10 
communities and health system responses.4 11 12 Complex 
interventions are needed to address these complex and 
multifaceted health challenges13 14 in order to tackle 
global health problems,15 16 and therefore achieve the 
Sustainable Development Goal 3 to ‘Ensure healthy lives 
and promote well- being for all at all ages’.17 However, 
interventions with multiple components face diverse 
challenges when these interventions are implemented 
on the ground,18 especially in LMICs, where the context 
and health system barriers add additional complexity.19 
Given this, process evaluation (PE) is a type of study that 
can be used to understand how complex interventions 
are implemented, clarify causal mechanisms and identify 
contextual factors associated with variation in outcomes 
rather than simply measuring effectiveness outcomes.20 
PEs are also useful to close translation gaps and reduce 
research waste,21 because they can inform future inter-
ventions, policy and practice.20 22

Two recently published systematic reviews explored the 
use of PEs in the literature. One study focused on primary 
healthcare interventions addressing NCDs in randomised 
controlled trials (RCTs) worldwide.23 24 Another system-
atic review was conducted on PE studies of knowledge 
translation interventions without restriction of health 
conditions.25 These reviews found that PEs used both 
quantitative and qualitative methods of data collection, 
and that they can be conducted at different moments 
during a project such as feasibility testing phases, along-
side evaluations of effectiveness or alongside scale- up 
studies. These reviews were restricted to publications in 
English language only, and found limited LMIC repre-
sentation. Liu et al23 24 in their study that included PEs 
conducted in primary care settings found only three 
RCTs for NCDs in LMICs (one study in India, Malaysia, 
and Zambia, respectively). Scott et al25 did not report the 
regions of the implementation of the studies included in 
their review. Neither of these reviews explored the main 
barriers and facilitators of implementing complex inter-
ventions on NCDs and NTDs in LMICs.

This scoping review aims to identify gaps in the design 
and conduct of PE of complex interventions for NCDs 
and NTDs in LMICs. These findings expand the knowl-
edge of previous systematic reviews by focusing on LMICs, 
where barriers to implement complex interventions are 
frequent and challenging. The objectives of this scoping 
review are: (1) determining the proportion of studies 
labelled as PE and identifying other terms used instead 
of PE in the literature; (2) identifying theories and frame-
works used in PEs of complex interventions for NCDs and 

NTDs in LMICs; (3) examining the design and conduct 
of PE of complex interventions for NCDs and NTDs in 
LMICs; and (4) summarising barriers and facilitators 
identified in a subsample of studies of PEs of complex 
interventions for NCDs and NTDs in LMICs.

METHODS
The full protocol for this scoping review was published 
elsewhere.26 Results are reported following the Preferred 
Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta- Analyses 
(PRISMA) extension for scoping reviews.27

Eligibility Criteria
Studies on PEs of RCTs and non- RCTs (feasibility studies, 
observational studies, quasi- experimental studies) 
were included. Given that findings in previous system-
atic reviews23–25 showed that PEs are often not explic-
itly labelled as such, we included studies with data that: 
tried to understand how complex interventions were 
implemented in the field; measured PE outcomes; clar-
ified causal mechanisms; and/or identified contextual 
factors beyond measuring effectiveness outcomes. Studies 
conducted in LMICs according to the World Bank defini-
tion in 201928 and published between January 2008 and 
January 2020 were included. This date was chosen as it 
was when the UK’s Medical Research Council (MRC) 
updated its guidance for developing and evaluating 
complex interventions.29 30 If a study was conducted in 
high- income countries and LMICs, only the data from the 
LMICs were included.

Studies considered for this scoping review had inter-
ventions targeted at people at risk or having physical and 
mental NCDs (type 2 diabetes mellitus, type 1 diabetes 
mellitus, cardiovascular disease, depression, chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease and chronic kidney 
disease),31 and/or NTDs (online supplemental material 
1),32 and/or healthcare providers (physicians, nurses, 
technicians) and/or others related to achieve better 
health (reforms in universal coverage, public policy, 
service delivery and leadership) for these two disease 
groups.

The types of interventions included were complex inter-
ventions according to the MRC guideline that consid-
ered ‘intervention with several interacting components’ 
but also could include other dimensions of complexity 
such as: ‘number and difficulty of behaviours required by 
those delivering or receiving the intervention’; ‘number 
of groups or organisational levels targeted by the inter-
vention’; and ‘degree of flexibility or tailoring of the 
intervention permitted’.29 30 In addition, we included 
studies implemented in diverse settings such as commu-
nity, health system or at policy level. The compara-
tors were treatment as usual, active control or placebo 
control, as well as absent control condition (eg, pre/
post- evaluations). In addition, studies with multiple active 
interventions were included.
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Studies were excluded if they were not reported in 
English or Spanish or Portuguese or French, not peer- 
reviewed articles, not empirical research and not human 
research.

Information sources
Embase, PubMed, EbscoHost, Web of Science (WOS), 
Virtual Health Library (VHL) Regional Portal and Global 
Index Medicus: Regional Indexes AIM (AFRO), LILACS 
(AMRO/PAHO), IMEMR (EMRO), IMSEAR (SEARO), 
WPRIM (WPRO) Global Index Regional Indexes, 
MEDLINE, SciELO.

Search strategy
A different search strategy (online supplemental material 
2) was designed for each database and with an experi-
enced librarian.

Study records
Data management
Covidence (Veritas Health Innovation, Melbourne, 
Australia)33 was used in the screening process. Titles and 
abstracts were screened after the importation of citations 
from the databases, and manuscripts were selected to 
proceed to data extraction.

Selection process
Five reviewers (ML- P, HL, MO, XY, AM) in pairs considered 
the potential eligibility of all abstracts and titles identified 
from executing the search strategy. Disagreements were 
solved by a third reviewer. Agreement on the screening 
selection among reviewers was between 90% and 92%. 
Also, teams of two independent and blind reviewers eval-
uated full texts of all potential eligible studies. First, the 
reviewers calibrated their judgements using a smaller set 
of articles to ensure the same understanding of inclu-
sion and exclusion criteria. Subsequently, they reviewed 
the complete set of articles. Any disagreements were 
resolved by group discussion or arbitration until reaching 
consensus. Agreement on the screening selection among 
reviewers was between 70% and 81%. Additionally, we 
included studies: (1) if the search strategy identified 
protocols with a published PE article and (2) if a PE study 
was identified during the full- text screening through 
further reference checking. Also, these potential eligible 
articles were reviewed by duplicated too.

Data collection process and data items
Data extraction included:
1. Full description of the study and complex intervention.
2. Details about the PE such as clear labelling as a PE, 

purpose, prespecified protocol, stage when the PE 
was applied, specific framework and/or theory of 
the PE18 20 34–38 and how the framework and/or the-
ory of the PE was used (informed by, applied theory 
or tested theory),39 methods used, leading team of the 
evaluation and type of analysis (quantitative, qualita-
tive, mixed or multimethod), as well as PE outcomes 

defined by the literature that were measured (online 
supplemental material 3).40

3. Lessons learnt about the PE: barriers and facilitators 
for implementation of complex interventions and im-
plications for PE in LMICs (how the information of the 
PE was used). Data extraction on lessons learnt about 
the PE was literally extracted. The tools and detailed 
information for the data collection can be found in the 
protocol.26

Reporting of results
Variables were extracted and categorised (eg, data related 
to the methods of the PE and details of the intervention). 
The information was synthesised through quantitative 
analysis by reporting frequencies and percentages.

Qualitative analysis was also performed to understand 
facilitators and barriers to implement the complex inter-
ventions in the field as well as the implications for PEs 
in LMICs (how the information from the PE was used 
by researchers or other stakeholders). Fifty studies were 
randomly chosen from the total sample of included arti-
cles for the qualitative analysis using the web platform 
Research Randomizer (https://www.randomizer.org) to 
guarantee saturation. Based on the information extracted 
from these studies, codes were generated and used to 
synthesise and analyse the data.

Results are presented in the following four sections:
1. General characteristics of the interventions.
2. Available evidence in PE in the areas of NCDs and 

NTDs, including frameworks and theories used.
3. Methods applied to conduct PE.
4. Findings from the PEs related to barriers and facilita-

tors of implementation of the complex interventions, 
as well as findings about implications of the PE.

Patient and public involvement
There was no patient nor public involvement in this study.

RESULTS
Our search strategy identified 11 297 articles, 9977 were 
screened after removing 1320 duplicates, and 285 studies 
were included. The reasons for exclusions are available in 
figure 1 and the main reason was that they were not PE 
studies. Additional 18 articles were included, 11 studies 
that the search strategy identified as protocols but with 
published PE results and 7 articles which were found 
during the full- text screening through further reference 
checking (figure 1). Thus, a total of 303 studies were 
included in this review (online supplemental material 
4) and 18 of them were articles published in Spanish or 
Portuguese.

General characteristics of the interventions
Disease and region
Of the 303 studies, 239 of 303 (79%) focused on NCDs, 62 
of 303 (20%) on NTDs and 2 of 303 (1%) included both 
groups of diseases or had a health system perspective. 
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Among the most common NCDs, studies focusing on 
cardiovascular diseases were 86 of 239 (36%) and type 2 
diabetes with 50 of 239 (21%) studies. Regarding NTDs, 
dengue was the most common condition with 19 of 62 
(31%) studies.

In regard to the geographical regions where the studies 
were conducted, 83 of 303 (27%) were from sub- Saharan 
Africa, 65 of 303 (21.5%) from Latin America and 16 of 
303 (5%) from countries in the Middle East and North 
Africa. More than 50% of the studies were conducted in 
upper middle- income countries (table 1).

Study design and context
Seventy- five studies (75 of 303, 25%) were RCTs or cluster 
RCTs (cRCTs), 19 of 303 (6%) were qualitative studies 
and 11 of 303 (3%) were mixed/multimethod studies 
(table 1). Furthermore, 139 of 303 (48%) studies were 
implemented in primary healthcare setting, and 85 of 303 
(28%) studies were conducted in urban areas (31% NCDs 
and 18% NTDs).

Characteristics of the evaluated interventions and study results
Most of the interventions aimed at management (139 
of 298, 47%) or prevention (99 of 298, 33%) of specific 
conditions, with few studies focusing on rehabilitation 
(13 of 298, 4%) or including more than two types of 
interventions (eg, prevention and management, 14%) 
(figure 2). Additionally, the most common interven-
tions were: health education (92 of 300, 31%); clinical 
practice guidelines (56 of 300, 18%); task- shifting (55 
of 300, 17%); self- management (50 of 300, 17%) and 

use of technology (42 of 300, 14%). Health educa-
tion was frequently reported with other interventions, 
such as self- management (21 of 300), task- shifting (20 
of 300) and training of health personnel (17 of 300). 
Conversely, the least common interventions were peer 
support, vector control, screening and epidemiological 
surveillance. In terms of target population, 62 of 300 
(21%) of the studies’ interventions focused on health 
workers and patients; and other groups were intervened 
such as community members or lay people. Most of the 
studies reported positive results of the efficacy of their 
studies (180 of 303, 59%), whereas only 22 of 303 (7%) 
reported negative results. More information is shown in 
table 1.

Frameworks and theories
Only 35 of 303 (12%) studies defined their study design 
as ‘PE’ (13% for NCDs and 6% for NTDs). Other terms 
used by researchers included ‘mixed methods study’, 
‘qualitative study’, ‘feasibility study’, ‘pilot study’ or terms 
related to PE outcomes such as ‘fidelity’, ‘acceptability’, 
‘evaluation of interventions/programmes’ or ‘implemen-
tation/integration of interventions’.

Eighty- one of 303 (27%) studies adopted a theory or 
framework in the PE. Ten studies used classic qualita-
tive approaches (ie, ground theory, phenomenology, 
content analysis, etc), eight studies used the MRC frame-
work for PE, seven studies used the RE- AIM framework, 
four used the Donobedian model and three used the 
Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research 
(CFIR). Also, the Theoretical Domains Framework, the 
Andersen healthcare utilisation model and PRECEDE- 
PROCEED model were used by two studies each. The 
other 42 studies used other theories or frameworks such 
as the normalisation process theory, Saunders frame-
works for cRCT, among others. When exploring how 
the theories or frameworks were used, 53 of 81 (66%) 
studies applied the given theory or framework; 15 (19%) 
studies were informed by the theory or framework; 11 of 
81 (14%) studies tested the theory or framework; and 2 
studies used more than one, for example, applied and 
tested the theory. Some examples of the use of theories 
and frameworks are Morrison et al41 who used the MRC 
framework to describe the implementation and fidelity 
of a Participatory Learning Action in an RCT in diabetes 
in Bangladesh; Gyamfi et al42 who developed their inter-
view guide using the CFIR focusing on resources needed 
to implement a task- shifting intervention in Ghana; and 
Hashimoto et al43 who analysed the process and effects 
of implementing a vector surveillance system for Chagas 
diseases in the health centres from Honduras using the 
PRECEDE- PROCEED model (online supplemental mate-
rial 5).

Two hundred and sixty- six of 301 (89%) studies stated 
the purpose of the PE and 177 of 299 (59%) mentioned 
the causal assumption of how the intervention will work. 
Also, 53 of 303 (19%) studies had a prespecified protocol.

Figure 1 Flow chart. LMIC, low- and middle- income 
country; PE, process evaluation.
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Table 1 General characteristics of the studies

  NCD (N=239) NTD (N=62) Total (N=303)*

Region

  East Asia and Pacific 53 (22.2%) 7 (11.3%) 61 (20.1%)

  Latin American countries 41 (17.1%) 24 (38.7%) 65 (21.5%)

  Middle East and North Africa 15 (6.3%) 1 (1.6%) 16 (5.3%)

  South Asia 40 (16.7%) 12 (19.3%) 52 (17.1%)

  Sub- Saharan Africa 68 (28.5%) 14 (22.6%) 83 (27.4%)

  Multicountry 23 (9.2%) 4 (6.5%) 26 (8.6%)

Income*

  Low- income countries 13 (6.0%) 7 (12.1%) 21 (7.6%)

  Lower- middle- income countries 84 (38.7%) 28 (48.3%) 112 (40.4%)

  Upper- middle- income countries 120 (55.3%) 23 (39.6%) 144 (52.0%)

Integration with other diseases

  Yes 74 (31.1%) 8 (12.9%) 84 (27.8%)

  No 165 (68.9%) 53 (87.1%) 218 (72.2%)

Study designs

  RCT or cRCT 66 (27.6%) 9 (14.5%) 75 (24.8%)

  Pre/post or time series 36 (15.1%) 4 (6.5%) 41 (13.5%)

  Observational 49 (20.5%) 16 (25.8%) 66 (21.8%)

  National programmes 22 (9.2%) 18 (29.0%) 40 (13.2%)

  Qualitative 17 (7.1%) 2 (3.2%) 19 (6.3%)

  Mixed/multimethods studies 10 (4.2%) 1 (1.6%) 11 (3.6%)

  Pilot/feasibility studies 17 (7.1%) 3 (4.9%) 20 (6.6%)

  Others 22 (9.2%) 9 (14.5%) 31 (10.2%)

Intervened setting†

  Community 61 (25.6%) 33 (53.3%) 95 (31.5%)

  Primary healthcare 124 (54.2%) 14 (23.3%) 139 (47.9%)

  Hospital 58 (24.4%) 5 (8.1%) 63 (20.9%)

  National programmes or policies 12 (5.0%) 11 (17.7%) 23 (7.6%)

Intervened group†

  Healthcare workers 136 (57.1%) 30 (48.4%) 167 (55.3%)

  Patients 121 (50.8%) 13 (21.0%) 134 (44.5%)

  Lay people 24 (10.1%) 7 (11.3%) 31 (10.3%)

  Community 48 (20.2%) 42 (67.7%) 90 (29.9%)

  Health workers and patients 55 (23.1%) 7 (11.3%) 62 (20.6%)

Intervention approach†

  Collaborative care models 25 (10.6%) 4 (6.6%) 29 (9.7%)

  Task- shifting 46 (19.4%) 8 (13.1%) 55 (18.3%)

  Clinical practice guidelines or protocols 48 (20.3%) 7 (11.5%) 56 (18.7%)

  Patient self- management 48 (20.3%) 1 (1.6%) 50 (16.7%)

  Use of technology 38 (16.0%) 4 (6.6%) 43 (14.0%)

  Organisational change 33 (13.9%) 10 (16.4%) 44 (14.7%)

  Physical activity 28 (11.8%) – 26 (9.3%)

  Health education 77 (32.5%) 15 (24.5%) 92 (30.7%)

  MDA or polypill 1 (0.4%) 15 (24.6%) 16 (5.3%)

  Communication 16 (6.8%) 12 (19.7%) 28 (9.3%)

  Training 23 (9.7%) 8 (13.1%) 31 (10.3%)

Continued
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Methods applied to conduct PE and PE outcomes
Most of the PE study designs were qualitative studies (97 
of 303, 32.3%) or observational studies (92 of 303, 30.3%) 
(table 2). Ninety- seven studies of the 300 (32%) exclusively 
used qualitative methods and 64 of 300 (21%) used mixed 
methods according to the study design of the PE (table 2).

Between the qualitative methods applied, interviews 
were the most common with 166 of 222 (75.2%), followed 
by focus groups with 83 of 213 (39.2%). In the case of the 
quantitative approaches, descriptive analysis with 133 of 
203 (66%) and routine monitoring data with 80 of 203 
(39%) were the most common (table 2). Data collection 
for the PE was recorded only post- intervention in 92 of 
301 (31%) studies, whereas it was recorded only during 
intervention in 75 of 301 (25%) studies, and in 31 of 301 
(10%) studies it was not clear at which moment these data 
were collected (figure 3). Also, 212 of 303 (70%) studies 
integrated their main outcome results with the results 
of the PE and 53 of 303 (17%) studies had a completely 
independent team leading the PE.

As an example, one study evaluated the diabetes 
programme of the Mexican Institute of Social Security 
using only qualitative methods.44 This included inter-
views, focus groups, observations and case studies with 
different stakeholders. Another study in Colombia 

evaluated the Onchocerciasis Elimination Program for 
the Americas using routine data for its PE to confirm that 
the country had achieved the elimination of onchocer-
ciasis.45 Another case was a self- management education 
programme in patients with chronic obstructive pulmo-
nary diseases, where the authors used descriptive anal-
ysis, advanced statistical analysis and qualitative methods 
through focus groups.46

The most common measured outcomes in these PEs 
were acceptability, barriers and facilitators for the imple-
mentation of interventions, experiences and perceptions, 
and feasibility (table 3). Other outcomes, measured in 
less than 5% of the studies, were adaptation, penetration 
and mechanism of impact.

Barriers and facilitators for intervention implementation
The review of a subsample of 50 randomly selected arti-
cles enabled the identification of some barriers and facili-
tators to implement complex interventions in LMICs. The 
main themes identified were contextual factors including: 
health systems, human resources, medicine, equipment, 
attitudes, policy environment and others. For example, 
Anand et al47 mentioned the following barriers: ‘Waiting 
time and out of pocket expenditure for the blood glucose 
testing emerged as major issues. The general reaction of 
the participants to disclosure of high- risk status was that 
of distress and denial’. Nicholls et al45 highlighted as facil-
itator ‘the health education component also addressed 
improving the inhabitants’ living conditions and health 
literacy’. Details of barriers and facilitators are provided 
in table 4.

Implications for PE in LMICs
Of the 50 articles, some mentioned how the PE data 
would be used to inform research, decision- makers 
or other stakeholders’ next steps. For example: (1) to 
improve the intervention without mentioning the next 
step or to improve the intervention for a future RCT (17 
studies); (2) future implementation of the study in the 
health system (7 studies); (3) scale up the intervention (5 
studies); (4) further research to expand the intervention 
to other settings or other diseases (4 studies); and (5) 

  NCD (N=239) NTD (N=62) Total (N=303)*

Outcome of the study

  Positive 149 (62.3%) 30 (48.4%) 180 (59.4%)

  Negative 15 (6.3%) 7 (11.3%) 22 (7.3%)

  Equivalent 18 (7.5%) 5 (8.0%) 23 (7.6%)

  Not specified 46 (19.3%) 14 (22.6%) 60 (19.8%)

  Not applied 11 (4.6%) 6 (9.7%) 18 (5.9%)

*The total column includes those studies that were conducted in NCD and NTD area.
†More than one label could be included in one study.
cRCT, cluster RCT; MDA, Mass Drug Administration; NCD, non- communicable disease; NTD, neglected tropical disease; RCT, 
randomised controlled trial.

Table 1 Continued

Figure 2 Type of the interventions in the included studies.
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identification of PE outcomes relevant for future studies 
(2 studies). Some examples include Venables et al48 who 
mentioned possible next steps: ‘We could also consider 
expanding antiretroviral treatment and NCD refills into 
community venues, as has been done in other contexts, 
although this would depend upon the strength of the 
group dynamic’ and Perez et al49 who declared intentions 

to scale up the intervention: ‘The process- oriented 
fidelity research adopted offers insights for both strategy 
developers and Aedes aegypti Control Program managers 
to design implementation plans for further scaling- up 
and institutionalization of the participatory strategy.’

DISCUSSION
Main findings
In this scoping review, 303 studies were identified, 
most of them focused more on NCDs than on NTDs. 
More than 50% of the studies were conducted in upper 
middle- income countries. There was also a wide variety of 
methods used to conduct the PEs, particularly in terms 
of data collection approaches and analysis, as well as use 
of theories and frameworks. The most common interven-
tions described were for health education with focus on 
management of the diseases. Findings show that 1 of 10 
studies used other labels for PE studies and about one- 
third of the studies used a theory or framework for their 
PE. Additionally, 42% used mixed methods to report 
their findings. The most frequent outcomes of PEs were 
acceptability, barriers and facilitators, experiences and 

Table 2 Methods applied in process evaluation

  NCD (N=239) NTD (N=62) Total (N=303)*

Study design

  Observational studies 72 (30.4%) 18 (29.5%) 92 (30.3%)

  Feasibility 41 (17.3%) 7 (11.5%) 48 (16.0%)

  Qualitative study 73 (30.8%) 23 (37.7%) 97 (32.3%)

  Mixed or multimethods 51 (21.5%) 13 (21.3%) 64 (21.4%)

Methods

  Quantitative 60 (25.1%) 17 (27.4%) 78 (25.8%)

  Mixed or multimethods 97 (40.6%) 30 (48.4%) 127 (41.9%)

  Qualitative 82 (34.3%) 15 (24.2%) 98 (32.3%)

Qualitative methods†

  Individual interviews 134 (76.1%) 31 (68.9%) 166 (74.8%)

  Focus groups 60 (35.9%) 22 (48.9%) 83 (39.0%)

  Observations 34 (20.2%) 13 (28.9%) 47 (22.0%)

  Others 11 (6.6%) 5 (11.1%) 16 (7.5%)

Quantitative methods†

  Routine monitoring data 60 (38.5%) 20 (43.5%) 80 (39.4%)

  Descriptive analysis 104 (66.7%) 29 (63.0%) 133 (65.5%)

  Advanced quantitative methods 31 (19.8%) 8 (17.4%) 39 (19.2%)

  Factorial analysis 4 (2.6%) – 5 (2.5%)

Integration of process evaluation and main study outcome

  Yes 169 (70.7%) 42 (67.7%) 212 (70.0%)

  No 70 (29.3%) 20 (32.3%) 91 (30.0%)

Team leading the process evaluation

  Completely independent 35 (14.6%) 17 (27.4%) 53 (17.5%)

  Not independent 145 (60.7%) 31 (50.0%) 176 (58.1%)

  Not specified 59 (24.7%) 14 (22.6%) 74 (24.4%)

*The total column includes those studies that were conducted in NCD and NTD area.
†More than one label could be included in one study.
NCD, non- communicable disease; NTD, neglected tropical disease.

Figure 3 Time of data collection for the process evaluation.
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perceptions, and feasibility. In a subsample of 50 studies, 
the most common barriers for implementation of the 
interventions were contextual factors including: the social 
determinants of health, health system factors, related 
to infrastructure, organisation and human resources, 
for example, the scarcity of health providers or limited 
medical skills. In contrast, facilitators mentioned were 
support from decision- makers, community engagement 
and social support.

Comparison with other studies
Recently, two systematic reviews explored the use of 
PEs.23–25 The study by Liu et al23 24 included 69 studies 
and only 22 (31%) were labelled as PE, which is higher in 
comparison with the current scoping review where only 
12% used this label. It is noteworthy that many studies 
are using other terms for the same methodology in 
LMICs. This review found only 27% of studies adopted 
a theory or framework in the PE, which is close to the 
figures reported by Liu et al23 24 and Scott et al,25 31% 
and 38%, respectively. It is possible that this is related to 
the scarce use of the label ‘PE’, because if a study is not 
recognised as a PE, it will not use a theory or framework 
for PE. Additionally, it could be related to the fact that 
some researchers do not think that the current theories 
or frameworks fit their design or findings. Also, other 
potential reasons are poor knowledge about the existence 
of these theories and/or frameworks, poor matching 
between them and data collected, difficulties to select 
one between the huge number of available theories and/
or frameworks or it could be related to the fact that most 
of them were developed in high- income countries. For 
example, a previous systematic review published in 201850 
found 108 feasibility studies or PE studies that used the 
normalisation process theory, but were conducted only in 
high- income countries. The critiques identified in 10% of 

the included studies were the complexity of the technical 
vocabulary and constant overlap between the definitions 
or interpretations of the theory domains. One study in 
the review51 complained that the focus is in the partici-
pants and the mechanism of action instead of the inter-
action of the participants with the context, and another 
study52 mentioned that the theory focused too much in 
the professional participants and not in the patient.50

Concerning the design of PEs, our scoping review 
found a higher proportion of mixed or multimethod 
analysis (42%) in comparison with previous systematic 
reviews.24 25

Our scoping review found that 177 (59%) studies 
mentioned the causal assumption of how the interven-
tion will work; this is similar to Liu et al24 where 46 (67%) 
studies have a clear description of the intervention and/
or clarification of the causal assumption. This feature 
is important because complex interventions have many 
components, therefore, it is relevant to understand the 
intervention and how it will achieve the expected change. 
Also, only 53 (19%) articles in this review included a 
prespecified protocol, which is a lower percentage than 
Liu et al24 found, where 30 (48%) studies had a prespec-
ified protocol. This could be related to the fact that Liu 
et al24 only included RCTs and it is more possible that the 
PE protocols would be published independently or along-
side the intervention protocol.

PE outcomes reported in the current scoping review 
were acceptability, barriers and facilitators, experiences 
and perceptions, and feasibility. This is different to Scott 
et al25 who focused on PE studies in different diseases 
areas, where barriers and/or facilitators to implemen-
tation were by far the most reported outcomes in 72% 
studies; and experiences and perceptions and adherence 
and fidelity were the next more commonly reported 

Table 3 Process evaluation outcomes

Outcomes* NCD (N=239) NTD (N=62) Total (N=303)†

Acceptability 77 (32.2%) 22 (35.5%) 99 (32.7%)

Adherence 42 (17.6%) 8 (12.9%) 50 (16.5%)

Fidelity 34 (14.2%) 7 (11.3%) 41 (13.5%)

Attitudes 27 (11.3%) 11 (17.7%) 39 (12.9%)

Barriers and facilitators 77 (32.2%) 23 (37.1%) 101 (33.3%)

Contextual factors 43 (18.0%) 15 (24.2%) 59 (19.5%)

Experiences and perceptions 71 (29.7%) 22 (35.5%) 93 (30.7%)

Feasibility 85 (35.6%) 17 (27.4%) 102 (33.7%)

Feedback 32 (13.4%) 9 (14.5%) 41 (13.5%)

Satisfaction 30 (12.6%) 4 (6.5%) 35 (11.6%)

Sustainability 20 (8.4%) 6 (9.7%) 26 (8.6%)

Reach 22 (9.2%) 8 (12.9%) 30 (9.9%)

Adoption 30 (12.6%) 11 (17.7%) 41 (13.5%)

*More than one label could be included in one study.
†The total column includes those studies that were conducted in NCD and NTD area.
NCD, non- communicable disease; NTD, neglected tropical disease.
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outcomes. On the other hand, Liu et al24 identified 
that 20% of studies explored the influence of contex-
tual factors in the intervention and they highlighted as 
a strength that they included studies that triangulated 

qualitative and quantitative results of acceptability; 
another strength was the determination of the interven-
tion fidelity, for example, use of routine data or e- health 
indicators, among others, to determine this outcome. 

Table 4 Barriers and facilitators to implement complex interventions identified by the process evaluation

Barriers Facilitators

Contextual 
factors

Contextual factors (14 studies):
 ► Sociocultural environment
 ► Natural disasters or seasonal trends
 ► Lack of financial resources
 ► Poor physical environment of the intervened setting (school)
 ► Parent and socioeconomic- related issues
 ► Social environment does not endorse healthy behaviours to 

prevent and control NCDs
 ► New responsibilities for participants as caregiver for parents/

children
 ► Work schedule
 ► No money to pay transport
 ► Relocation
 ► Poverty

Contextual factors (one study):
 ► Access to the healthcare services was not a limitation

Health system Health systems (17 studies):
 ► Low funding and poor organisation of the health system
 ► Poor infrastructure (periods without electricity)
 ► Limited access to physicians
 ► Limited health insurance
 ► Low evidence of based practices
 ► Poor follow- up of patients and lack of quality in medical records
 ► Absence of protocol for disease management
 ► Low contrareference of patients
 ► Poor integration of health workers in the intervention team
 ► Poor infrastructure in the health facility for conducted intervention
 ► Delay in receiving the results and the quality of the examinations
 ► Weak monitoring systems
 ► Need for context- adapted guidelines

Low availability of medicines (four studies)
Low availability of equipment’s and supplies (six studies)

Health system (seven studies):
 ► Strong primary healthcare structure for NCD and good funding
 ► Effective referral systems and availability of resources
 ► Network of healthcare centres
 ► Organisation between health services
 ► Good availability of resources

Good availability of drugs (two studies):
 ► Facilities were adequately equipped and had sufficient reagents (one 

study)

Human 
resources

Human resources (14 studies):
 ► Lack of health personnel and few health specialists
 ► Low availability of trained health professionals
 ► High workload of healthcare workers due to the intervention
 ► Staff turnover
 ► Poor training of health providers

Health resources (two studies):
 ► Physician recognised that health providers have more skills and the 

prescription is better
 ► Health providers receive strong support from their respective 

departments

Attitude Attitudes (five studies):
 ► Low trust in the intervention or poor knowledge about the 

intervention
 ► Cultural attitudes
 ► Fears and myths
 ► Poor motivation of local leaders

Poor involvement due to low- risk perception to get sick or to have 
severe disease (six studies)
Low trust in the project (three studies)

Buy- in from the health workers and other intervened groups (four studies):
 ► ‘Health providers consider the integrated screening relevant’
 ► Physician’s duties were delegated to the nurse and patients have 

become motivated to participate in the classes, ‘They developed a 
sense of belonging to the project…’

Community engagement or social support (10 studies):
 ► Support from neighbours
 ► Peer leaders value the emergence of emotional support
 ► Group and individual contacts provided opportunities for 

encouragement and attention to emotional and motivational issues
 ► ‘Improve the patients' self- esteem and to overcome internal stigma 

which in turn reduced social isolation’
Good attitude of the staff and good communication skills (four studies)

Policy and 
organisation 
factors

Policy factors (five studies):
 ► Deficiencies in the regulatory sector between legal norms and 

health policies
 ► Absence of a primary healthcare- level policy
 ► Policies without guidance or a proper implementation
 ► Change of local government
 ► Policies without local evidence and high turnover of decision 

makers
Poor coordination between stakeholders (five studies)

Political support or support from decision- makers (eight studies):
 ► Medicines were included in the list of essential drugs
 ► Health centres are supported by district health authorities and their 

development partners
 ► Political and technical stakeholders were very positive towards the 

programme

Others Other specific barriers related to each project:
 ► Poor interaction between participants in the support group, 

differences between HIV and NCD services
 ► Stigma

Positive impact in process evaluation outcomes (seven studies):
 ► Positive experiences of patients
 ► Patients accept the intervention
 ► The technological tool was acceptable to community and doctors
 ► Rigour in implementation and good reach
 ► Providers felt that they had observed changes in patient behaviour

Positive characteristics of some intervention components (six studies)

NCDs, non- communicable diseases.
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There is a huge variety of PE outcomes and there is certain 
overlap between definitions, for example, adoption and 
adherence are outcomes that in practical terms are the 
same. Also, the measure of these outcomes could be 
made through diverse methods (qualitative, quantitative 
or both) without knowing exactly which method is more 
appropriate to measure a specific outcome. Additionally, 
the use of strategies to incorporate the measurement of 
PE outcomes into routine is a good option, however the 
quality of the data and the overload of work for health 
professionals could be problematic.

In terms of barriers and facilitators for implementa-
tion of interventions identified in our study, we found 
a variety of factors related to the context, health system, 
human resources and policy. The most common barriers 
related to health systems were low availability of equip-
ment, supplies and drugs as well as the organisation of 
the health centres or hospitals. This is similar to other 
studies, where one systematic review of studies that inte-
grate the management of HIV and chronic services found 
that the main barriers in the health system were: (1) the 
need of effective collaboration and coordination between 
health teams, health personnel and patients; (2) limited 
trained health workers with the adequate skills and incen-
tives; and (3) scarce institutional support and resources.53 
Acknowledging and identifying the main barriers could 
allow the identification of modifiable barriers which can 
be addressed, and barriers which are not modifiable and 
need to be monitored to understand the impact in the 
success or failure of the implementation of complex 
interventions. Although this is key for the future imple-
mentation of complex interventions, few studies look at 
contextual factors and health system indicators.

Implications for research and practice
It has been described that it can take 17 years between 
innovation to the actual application in practice, and only 
14% of the evidence is implemented.54 55 In order to alle-
viate this, PEs can serve as a useful approach to identify 
what needs adjustment and/or changes required before 
implementation of an intervention to avoid wasting 
opportunities to improve the translation of knowledge 
into daily practice. In addition, it is important to consider 
that the health system is complex and dynamic and 
measuring changes through PE is relevant in order to 
understand the interaction between the intervention and 
the health system.

This review has allowed the identification of several 
weaknesses in the literature in PE and proposes the 
following four recommendations. First, as for other meth-
odologies or study designs such as systematic reviews or 
clinical trials, there is a need for standard protocols such 
as PRISMA56 or Consolidated Standards of Reporting 
Trials57 for PEs to guide researchers in the presentation 
of their work with clear aims, design, data collection tools 
and analysis. Next, there is need to explore and under-
stand the reasons for the scarce use of theories and/or 
frameworks. Third, another element is the importance 

of conducting and publishing PE of studies with ‘nega-
tive’ efficacy results to identify if some components of 
the intervention were positive or if the problem was the 
implementation of the intervention or the inherent lack 
of efficiency of the intervention. For example, a study with 
the aim of comparing thermometry and mHealth versus 
thermometry alone to prevent diabetic foot ulcers was 
negative.58 However, the PE identified that the adherence 
to using thermometry was high in both groups showing 
that some aspects of the overall intervention were posi-
tive even though the overall efficacy result was negative. 
Another area that needs to be addressed is the impor-
tance of capacity building in research teams to strengthen 
their skills in qualitative and mixed methods. Also, addi-
tional resources needed in order to collect and analyse 
diverse types of data are necessary to foster the use of PEs. 
Another recommendation is the development of a guide-
line for the reporting of PEs, including PE outcomes in 
order to make these studies more homogeneous and 
comparable, which would be very valuable. Moreover, 
this tool could guide researchers on how to select theo-
ries and/or frameworks. Finally, another finding in this 
scoping review was the small number of PE studies in the 
area of NTDs, even when this group includes 20 condi-
tions and represents a high burden for many LMICs. 
There is need for this type of research to close gaps to 
achieve better prevention, diagnosis, management or 
even elimination of NTDs.

Given that PE is key for different stakeholders (funders, 
researchers institutions, policymakers and communities), 
it is imperative for these stakeholders to take on board 
the recommendations presented above to support the 
improvement in the design of this methodology in order 
to achieve better results.24 25 Different stakeholders can 
take different actions according to their roles: funders can 
provide financial resources to conduct PE and request a 
proper design; researchers can provide protocols and 
reporting guidelines in order to improve their quality and 
to strengthen the capacity building of their teams in PE, 
qualitative research and mixed methods; policymakers 
can get involved in the PE and commit to apply the results 
for future implementation of the intervention; and finally 
communities to be active in providing information and 
critical thinking to improve the diverse components of 
the complex intervention.

Strength and weaknesses
Some limitations and strengths of our study need to be 
reported: (1) our search strategy was not peer reviewed,59 
but it was designed with an experienced librarian and it 
was built based on the systematic review of Liu et al24; (2) 
we did not include all languages due to limited human 
resources but we expect that the four major selected 
languages covered the majority of relevant literature; 
(3) we are using the definition of LMIC from the World 
Bank 2019; however, it is possible that since 2008 there 
have been some changes in the categories or that the 
data collection was conducted when the country was not 
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classified as an LMIC; (4) grey literature was not included 
but six databases from different regions ensure that most 
of the literature in the topic has been included; (5) the 
data extraction was not duplicated because of the high 
number of studies; this was mitigated by previous specific 
training of the two reviewers and frequent meetings to 
clear doubts; (6) only a subset (n=50) of studies were 
included in the subsample analysis of barriers and facil-
itators, which may have limited the number of identified 
barriers or facilitators, (7) due to the limited use of the 
term PE (many studies used other labels), it is possible 
that some articles were not identified by our search 
strategy despite our use of a broad terminology. However, 
in the current scoping review, only 12% of the articles 
were labelled as PE, so we were able to identify a good 
proportion of studies without this label. Other strengths 
of this study are that it explores PE of RCTs and non- 
RCTs, also the number of articles included allowed us to 
have a proper overview of the research in the topic.

Conclusions
PE is a methodology that allows researchers, practitioners 
and decision- makers to understand how a complex inter-
vention is implemented. This information is particularly 
relevant in LMICs because of the challenges faced during 
the implementation of complex interventions due to 
their context and health systems.

Multiple gaps were identified such as scarce use of 
the labelled PE, poor use of theories and frameworks, 
and heterogeneous reporting of these studies. The 
mentioned findings from the current scoping review 
reinforce the findings from the two previous systematic 
reviews.24 25 Guidelines are needed in order to standardise 
the reporting of PE studies, which should improve the 
identification of barriers and facilitators that will inform 
future research or scale up of complex interventions in 
NCDs and NTDs.
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SUPPLEMENTARY	MATERIAL.	

Supplementary	Material	1.	Neglected	Tropical	Diseases	

Buruli	ulcer,	chagas	disease,	dengue	and	chikunguya,	dracunculiasis/Guinea	worm,	

echinococcosis,	foodborne	trematodiases,	human	African	trypanosomiasis/sleeping	sickness,	

leishmaniasis,	leprosy/Hansen’s	diseases,	lymphatic	filariasis,	onchocerciasis/river	blindness,	

rabies,	schistosomiasis,	soil-transmitted	helminthiases,	taeniasis/cysticercosis,	trachoma,	

yaws/endemic	treponematoses,	chromoblastomycosis	and	other	deep	mycoses,	scabies	and	

other	ectoparasites	and	snakebite	envenoming	
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Supplementary	Material	2.	Search	strategy	

Pubmed	

	

	((((((("Outcome	and	Process	Assessment	(Health	Care)"[Mesh])	OR	(	"Process	Assessment	

(Health	Care)"[Mesh]	OR		"Health	Services	Research"[Mesh]	)))	OR	(Process	Assessments	

(Health	Care)	OR	Process	Assessment	[tiab]	OR	Process	Assessments	[tiab]	OR	Process	

Measures	[tiab]	OR	Process	Measure	[tiab]	OR	Outcome	and	Process	Assessment	[tiab]	OR	

Process	evaluation	OR	fidelity	[tiab]	OR	implementation	process)))	AND	((((randomized	

controlled	trial[pt]	OR	controlled	clinical	trial[pt]	OR	randomized[tiab]	OR	placebo[tiab]	OR	

drug	therapy[sh]	OR	randomly[tiab]	OR	trial[tiab]	OR	groups[tiab]	OR	randomised	controlled	

study	[tiab]	OR	randomised	controlled	trial	[tiab]	OR	rct	[tiab]	OR	non-rct	[tiab]	OR	

comparative	studies	[tiab]	OR	control	group	study	[tiab]	OR	control	group	trial	[tiab]	OR	

controlled	trial	[tiab]	OR	experimental	studies	[tiab]	OR	feasibility	studies	[tiab]	OR	field	

studies	[tiab]	OR	non	experimental	studies	[tiab]	OR	non	experimental	study	[tiab]	OR	

nonexperimental	studies	[tiab]	OR	nonexperimental	study	[tiab]	OR	observation	studies	[tiab]	

OR	observation	study	[tiab]	OR	observational	studies	[tiab]	OR	prevention	trial	[tiab]	OR	

preventive	study	[tiab]	OR	preventive	trial	[tiab]	OR	quality	improvement	studies	[tiab]	OR	

quasiexperimental	study	[tiab]	OR	validation	studies	[tiab]	OR	mixed	method	study	[tiab]))	OR	

((("Clinical	Trial"	[Publication	Type]	OR	"Clinical	Trials	as	Topic"[Mesh]	OR	"Controlled	Clinical	

Trial"	[Publication	Type]	OR	"Pragmatic	Clinical	Trial"	[Publication	Type]	OR	"Clinical	Trial,	

Phase	IV"	[Publication	Type]	OR	"Clinical	Trial,	Phase	III"	[Publication	Type]	OR	"Clinical	Trial,	

Phase	II"	[Publication	Type]	OR	"Adaptive	Clinical	Trial"	[Publication	Type]	OR	"Non-

Randomized	Controlled	Trials	as	Topic"[Mesh]	OR	"Adaptive	Clinical	Trials	as	Topic"[Mesh]	OR	

"Pragmatic	Clinical	Trials	as	Topic"[Mesh]	OR	"Evaluation	Studies"	[Publication	Type]	OR	

"Randomized	Controlled	Trial"	[Publication	Type]	OR	"Validation	Studies"	[Publication	Type])	

OR	(	"Observational	Studies	as	Topic"[Mesh]	OR	"Observational	Study"	[Publication	Type]	))	OR	

(	"Clinical	Study"	[Publication	Type]	OR	"Clinical	Studies	as	Topic"[Mesh]	)	OR	randomized	

controlled	trial[pt]	OR	controlled	clinical	trial[pt]	OR	randomized[tiab]	OR	placebo[tiab]	OR	

drug	therapy[sh]	OR	randomly[tiab]	OR	trial[tiab]	OR	groups[tiab]	OR	(randomized	controlled	

trial[pt]	OR	controlled	clinical	trial[pt]	OR	randomized	controlled	trials(51)	OR	random	

allocation(51)	OR	double-blind	method(51)	OR	single-blind	method(51)	OR	clinical	trial[pt]	OR	

clinical	trials(51)	OR	"clinical	trial"[tw]	OR	comparative	study[pt]	OR	evaluation	studies[pt]	OR	

follow-up	studies(51)	OR	prospective	studies(51)	OR	cross-over	studies(51)	OR	control[tw])	

NOT	(animals(51)	NOT	humans(51))))))	AND	

(((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((

(((((("Developing	Countries"[Mesh])	OR	"Afghanistan"[Mesh])	OR	"Benin"[Mesh])	OR	"Burkina	

Faso"[Mesh]))	OR	"Burundi"[Mesh])	OR	"Central	African	Republic"[Mesh])	OR	"Chad"[Mesh])	

OR	"Democratic	Republic	of	the	Congo"[Mesh])	OR	"Ethiopia"[Mesh])	OR	"Gambia"[Mesh])	OR	

"Guinea"[Mesh])	OR	"Haiti"[Mesh])	OR	"Democratic	People's	Republic	of	Korea"[Mesh])	OR	

"Liberia"[Mesh])	OR	"Madagascar"[Mesh])	OR	"Malawi"[Mesh])	OR	"Nepal"[Mesh])	OR	

"Niger"[Mesh])	OR	"Rwanda"[Mesh])	OR	"Sierra	Leone"[Mesh])	OR	"Somalia"[Mesh])	OR	

"South	Sudan"[Mesh])	OR	"Syria"[Mesh])	OR	"Tajikistan"[Mesh])	OR	"Tanzania"[Mesh])	OR	

"Togo"[Mesh])	OR	"Uganda"[Mesh])	OR	"Yemen"[Mesh])	OR	"Mali"[Mesh])	OR	

"Angola"[Mesh])	OR	"Bangladesh"[Mesh])	OR	"Bhutan"[Mesh])	OR	"Bolivia"[Mesh])	OR	"Cabo	

Verde"[Mesh])	OR	"Cambodia"[Mesh])	OR	"Cameroon"[Mesh])	OR	"Comoros"[Mesh])	OR	

"Cote	d'Ivoire"[Mesh])	OR	"Djibouti"[Mesh])	OR	"Egypt"[Mesh])	OR	"El	Salvador"[Mesh])	OR	

"Ghana"[Mesh])	OR	"Honduras"[Mesh])	OR	"India"[Mesh])	OR	"Papua	New	Guinea"[Mesh])	

OR	"Indonesia"[Mesh])	OR	"Kenya"[Mesh])	OR	"Micronesia"[Mesh])	OR	"Kyrgyzstan"[Mesh])	

OR	"Laos"[Mesh])	OR	"Lesotho"[Mesh])	OR	"Mauritania"[Mesh])	OR	"Moldova"[Mesh])	OR	

"Mongolia"[Mesh])	OR	"Morocco"[Mesh])	OR	"Myanmar"[Mesh])	OR	"Nicaragua"[Mesh])	OR	

"Nigeria"[Mesh])	OR	"Pakistan"[Mesh])	OR	"Philippines"[Mesh])	OR	"Sao	Tome	and	
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Principe"[Mesh])	OR	"Senegal"[Mesh])	OR	"Melanesia"[Mesh])	OR	"Sudan"[Mesh])	OR	

"Swaziland"[Mesh])	OR	"Timor-Leste"[Mesh])	OR	"Tunisia"[Mesh])	OR	"Ukraine"[Mesh])	OR	

"Uzbekistan"[Mesh])	OR	"Vanuatu"[Mesh])	OR	"Vietnam"[Mesh])	OR	"Zambia"[Mesh])	OR	

"Zimbabwe"[Mesh])	OR	"Middle	East"[Mesh])	OR	"Albania"[Mesh])	OR	"Algeria"[Mesh])	OR	

"American	Samoa"[Mesh])	OR	"Argentina"[Mesh])	OR	"Armenia"[Mesh])	OR	

"Azerbaijan"[Mesh])	OR	"Republic	of	Belarus"[Mesh])	OR	"Belize"[Mesh])	OR	"Bosnia	and	

Herzegovina"[Mesh])	OR	"Botswana"[Mesh])	OR	"Brazil"[Mesh])	OR	"Bulgaria"[Mesh])	OR	

"China"[Mesh])	OR	"Colombia"[Mesh])	OR	"Costa	Rica"[Mesh])	OR	"Cuba"[Mesh])	OR	

"Dominica"[Mesh])	OR	"Dominican	Republic"[Mesh])	OR	"Equatorial	Guinea"[Mesh])	OR	

"Ecuador"[Mesh])	OR	"Fiji"[Mesh])	OR	"Gabon"[Mesh])	OR	"Georgia	(Republic)"[Mesh])	OR	

"Grenada"[Mesh])	OR	"Guatemala"[Mesh])	OR	"Guyana"[Mesh])	OR	"Iran"[Mesh])	OR	

"Iraq"[Mesh])	OR	"Jamaica"[Mesh])	OR	"Jordan"[Mesh])	OR	"Kazakhstan"[Mesh])	OR	

"Kosovo"[Mesh])	OR	"Lebanon"[Mesh])	OR	"Libya"[Mesh])	OR	"Macedonia	(Republic)"[Mesh])	

OR	"Malaysia"[Mesh])	OR	"Indian	Ocean	Islands"[Mesh])	OR	"Mauritius"[Mesh])	OR	

"Mexico"[Mesh])	OR	"Montenegro"[Mesh])	OR	"Namibia"[Mesh])	OR	"Paraguay"[Mesh])	OR	

"Peru"[Mesh])	OR	"Romania"[Mesh])	OR	"Russia"[Mesh])	OR	"Samoa"[Mesh])	OR	

"Serbia"[Mesh])	OR	"Sri	Lanka"[Mesh])	OR	"South	Africa"[Mesh])	OR	"Saint	Lucia"[Mesh])	OR	

"Saint	Vincent	and	the	Grenadines"[Mesh])	OR	"Suriname"[Mesh])	OR	"Thailand"[Mesh])	OR	

"Tonga"[Mesh])	OR	"Turkey"[Mesh])	OR	"Turkmenistan"[Mesh])	OR	"Venezuela"[Mesh])))	

AND	(((((((((((("Diabetes	Mellitus"[Mesh]	OR	"Diabetes	Mellitus,	Type	2"[Mesh]	OR	"Diabetes	

Mellitus,	Type	1"[Mesh]	OR	"Diabetes	Complications"[Mesh]	OR	"Diabetes	Mellitus,	Insulin-

Resistant,	with	Acanthosis	Nigricans"	[Supplementary	Concept]	OR	"Diabetes,	

Gestational"[Mesh]	OR	"Diabetes	Mellitus,	Insulin-Dependent,	15"	[Supplementary	Concept]	

OR	"Diabetes	Mellitus,	Insulin-Dependent,	6"	[Supplementary	Concept]	OR	"Diabetes	Mellitus,	

Insulin-Dependent,	10"	[Supplementary	Concept]	OR	"Diabetes	Mellitus,	Insulin-Dependent,	

17"	[Supplementary	Concept]	OR	"Diabetes	Mellitus,	Noninsulin-Dependent,	3"	

[Supplementary	Concept]	AND	"Diabetes	Mellitus,	Insulin-Dependent,	18"	[Supplementary	

Concept]	OR	"Diabetes	Mellitus,	Insulin-Dependent,	2"	[Supplementary	Concept]	

AND		"Diabetes	Mellitus,	Insulin-Dependent,	3"	[Supplementary	Concept])	AND	(	

"Hypertension"[Mesh]	OR	"Essential	Hypertension"[Mesh]	OR		"Hypertension,	

Malignant"[Mesh]	))	OR	"Cardiovascular	Diseases"[Mesh])	OR	(	"Depression"	[Majr]	OR	

"Depressive	Disorder"[Mesh]	OR	"Depressive	Disorder,	Major"[Mesh]	OR	"Major	Depressive	

Disorder	1"	[Supplementary	Concept]	OR		"Major	Depressive	Disorder	2"	[Supplementary	

Concept]	))	OR	"Renal	Insufficiency,	Chronic"[Mesh])	OR	(	"Noncommunicable	Diseases"[Mesh]	

OR		"Coronary	Artery	Disease"[Mesh]	))	OR	(	"Chronic	Disease"[Mesh]	OR		"Multiple	Chronic	

Conditions"[Mesh]	))	OR	"Pulmonary	Disease,	Chronic	Obstructive"[Mesh]))	OR	(type	2	

diabetes	mellitus	[tiab]	OR	type	1	diabetes	mellitus	[tiab]	OR	diabetes	mellitus	[tiab]	OR	

diabetes	[tiab]	OR	hypertension	[tiab]	OR	cardiovascular	disease	[tiab]	OR	coronary	heart	

disease	[tiab]	OR	heart	failure	[tiab]	OR	depression	[tiab]	OR	chronic	obstructive	pulmonary	

disease	[tiab]	OR	copd	[tiab]	OR	chronic	kidney	disease	[tiab]	OR	chronic	diseases	[tiab]	OR	

non	communicable	diseases[all])))	OR	((((((((((((((((((((((("Neglected	Diseases")	OR	"Buruli	

Ulcer"[Mesh])	OR	(ulcer,	buruli)	OR	mycobacterium	ulcerans	OR	"Chagas	Disease"[Mesh])	OR	

"Dengue"[Mesh])	OR	"Chikungunya	Fever"[Mesh])	OR	"Dracunculiasis"[Mesh])	OR	

("Echinococcosis"[Mesh]	OR	"Echinococcosis,	Pulmonary"[Mesh]	OR	"Echinococcosis,	

Hepatic"[Mesh]	OR	"Alveolar	echinococcosis"[Supplementary	Concept]))	OR	"Trypanosomiasis,	

African"[Mesh])	OR	("Leishmaniasis"[Mesh]	OR	"Leishmaniasis,	Diffuse	Cutaneous"[Mesh]	OR	

"Leishmaniasis,	Cutaneous"[Mesh]	OR	"Leishmaniasis,	Visceral"[Mesh]	OR	"Leishmaniasis,	

Mucocutaneous"[Mesh]))	OR	("Leprosy"[Mesh]	OR	"Leprosy,	Multibacillary"[Mesh]	OR	

"Leprosy,	Paucibacillary"[Mesh]	OR	"Leprosy,	Tuberculoid"[Mesh]))	OR	"Elephantiasis,	

Filarial"[Mesh])	OR	("Onchocerciasis"[Mesh]	OR	"Onchocerciasis,	Ocular"[Mesh]))	OR	

"Rabies"[Mesh])	OR	("Schistosomiasis"[Mesh]	OR	"Neuroschistosomiasis"[Mesh]))	OR	

"Taeniasis"[Mesh])	OR	"Neurocysticercosis"[Mesh])	OR	("Cysticercosis"[Mesh]	OR	"Submacular	
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Cysticercosis"[Supplementary	Concept]))	OR	"Trachoma"[Mesh])	OR	"Yaws"[Mesh])	OR	

"Chromoblastomycosis"[Mesh])	OR	"Scabies"[Mesh]	OR	"Snake	Bites"[Mesh]))	OR	(ulcer,	

buruli	[tiab]	OR	mycobacterium	ulcerans	[tiab]	OR	((disease,	chagas	[tiab])	OR	american	

trypanosomiasis	[tiab])	OR	trypanosoma	cruzi	[tiab]	OR	(dengue	[tiab])	OR	mosquito	[tiab]	OR	

(chikungunya	[tiab])	OR	chikungunya	virus	[tiab]	OR	(((dracunculiasis	[tiab])	OR	guinea-worm	

disease	[tiab])	OR	dracunculus	medinensis	[tiab])	OR	dracunculiasis	[tiab]	

(((((((((((echinococcosis	[tiab])	OR	echinococcus	granulosus	[tiab])	OR	cystic	echinococcosis	

[tiab])	OR	hydatidosis	[tiab])	OR	hydatid	disease	[tiab])	OR	alveolar	echinococcosis)	OR	

echinococcus	multilocularis)	OR	polycystic	echinococcosis)	OR	echinococcus	vogeli)	OR	

unicystic	echinococcosis)	OR	echinococcus	oligarthrus)	OR	echinococcosis	[tiab]	OR	

(((((((((((foodborne	trematodiases	[tiab])	OR	trematode	worms	[tiab])	OR	flukes	[tiab])	OR	

freshwater	snail	[tiab])	OR	freshwater	fish[tiab])	OR	clonorchis	sinensis	[tiab])	OR	opisthorchis	

viverrini	[tiab])	OR	opisthorchis	felineus	[tiab])	OR	fasciola	hepatica	[tiab])	OR	fasciola	gigantica	

[tiab])	OR	paragonimus	[tiab])	OR	disease,	foodborne	[tiab]	OR	(((((((human	african	

trypanosomiasis	[tiab])	OR	sleeping	sickness	[tiab])	OR	trypanosoma	brucei	gambiense	[tiab])	

OR	tsetse	flies	[tiab])	OR	glossina	genus	[tiab])	OR	trypanosoma	brucei	rhodesiense	[tiab])	OR	

nagana	[tiab])	OR	trypanosomiases,	african	[tiab]	OR	(((((((leishmaniasis	[tiab])	OR	visceral	

leishmaniasis	[tiab])	OR	cutaneous	leishmaniasis	[tiab])	OR	mucocutaneous	leishmaniasis	

[tiab])	OR	kala-azar	[tiab])	OR	leishmania	parasites	[tiab])	OR	phlebotomine	sandflies	[tiab])	OR	

leishmaniases	[tiab]	OR	((((leprosy	[tiab])	OR	hansen's	disease	[tiab])	OR	mycobacterium	leprae	

[tiab])	OR	leprosy	[tiab])	OR	hansen	disease	[tiab]	OR	((((((((((lymphatic	filariasis	[tiab])	OR	

elephantiasis	[tiab])	OR	nematodes	[tiab])	OR	roundworms	[tiab])	OR	wuchereria	bancrofti	

[tiab])	OR	brugia	malayi	[tiab])	OR	brugia	timori	[tiab])	OR	culex	[tiab])	OR	anopheles	[tiab])	OR	

aedes	[tiab])	OR	elephantiasis,	filarial	[tiab]	OR	(((((onchocerciasis	[tiab])	OR	river	blindness	

[tiab])	OR	onchocerca	volvulus	[tiab])	OR	simulium	[tiab])	OR	blackflies	[tiab])	OR	

onchocerciasis	[tiab]	OR	(rabies	[tiab])	OR	lyssa		[tiab]	OR	((((((((((((schistosomiasis	[tiab])	OR	

parasitic	worms	[tiab])	OR	blood	flukes	[tiab])	OR	trematode	worms	[tiab])	OR	intestinal	

schistosomiasis	[tiab])	OR	schistosoma	mansoni	[tiab])	OR	schistosoma	japonicum	[tiab])	OR	

schistosoma	mekongi	[tiab])	OR	schistosoma	guineensis	[tiab])	OR	schistosoma	intercalatum	

[tiab])	OR	urogenital	schistosomiasis	[tiab])	OR	schistosoma	haematobium	[tiab])	OR	

schistosomiasis	[tiab]OR	((((((((((soil-transmitted	helminthiases	[tiab])	OR	soil-transmitted	

helminth	infection	[tiab])	OR	roundworm	[tiab])	OR	ascaris	lumbricoides	[tiab])	OR	whipworm	

[tiab])	OR	trichuris	trichiura	[tiab])	OR	hookworms	[tiab])	OR	necator	americanus	[tiab])	OR	

ancylostoma	duodenale	[tiab])	OR	helminthiases	[tiab])	OR	infections,	nematomorpha	[tiab]	

OR	(((((((((((taeniasis/cysticercosis	[tiab])	OR	taeniasis	[tiab])	OR	cysticercosis	[tiab])	OR	

tapeworms	[tiab])	OR	taenia	solium	[tiab])	OR	pork	tapeworm	[tiab])	OR	taenia	saginata	[tiab])	

OR	beef	tapeworm	[tiab])	OR	taenia	asiatica	[tiab])	OR	cysticerci	[tiab])	OR	cysticercus	[tiab])	

OR	cysticercosis	[tiab]	OR	((trachoma	[tiab])	OR	chlamydia	trachomatis	[tiab])	OR	trachoma	

[tiab]	OR	((((endemic	treponematoses	[tiab])	OR	yaws	[tiab])	OR	treponema	pallidum	[tiab])	

OR	pertenue	[tiab])	OR	frambesia	[tiab]	OR	((((disease,	neglected)	OR	"neglected	tropical	

disease")	OR	"tropical	disease")	OR	"neglected	disease"))))	NOT	(fracture	OR	injury	OR	

malignant	neoplasm	OR	cancer	surgery	OR	cardiovascular	surgery	OR	stent	OR	surgery	OR	

cancer	OR	stent	OR	(animals	NOT	humans))	

Filters	activated:	published	in	the	last	10	years,	Humans,	English,	French,	Portuguese,	

Spanish.			
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Embase	

	

((((((("Outcome	and	Process	Assessment	(Health	Care)"[Mesh])	OR	(	"Process	Assessment	

(Health	Care)"[Mesh]	OR		"Health	Services	Research"[Mesh]	)))	OR	(Process	Assessments	

(Health	Care)	OR	Process	Assessment	[tiab]	OR	Process	Assessments	[tiab]	OR	Process	

Measures	[tiab]	OR	Process	Measure	[tiab]	OR	Outcome	and	Process	Assessment	[tiab]	OR	

Process	evaluation	OR	fidelity	[tiab]	OR	implementation	process)))	AND	((((randomized	

controlled	trial[pt]	OR	controlled	clinical	trial[pt]	OR	randomized[tiab]	OR	placebo[tiab]	OR	

drug	therapy[sh]	OR	randomly[tiab]	OR	trial[tiab]	OR	groups[tiab]	OR	randomised	controlled	

study	[tiab]	OR	randomised	controlled	trial	[tiab]	OR	rct	[tiab]	OR	non-rct	[tiab]	OR	

comparative	studies	[tiab]	OR	control	group	study	[tiab]	OR	control	group	trial	[tiab]	OR	

controlled	trial	[tiab]	OR	experimental	studies	[tiab]	OR	feasibility	studies	[tiab]	OR	field	

studies	[tiab]	OR	non	experimental	studies	[tiab]	OR	non	experimental	study	[tiab]	OR	

nonexperimental	studies	[tiab]	OR	nonexperimental	study	[tiab]	OR	observation	studies	[tiab]	

OR	observation	study	[tiab]	OR	observational	studies	[tiab]	OR	prevention	trial	[tiab]	OR	

preventive	study	[tiab]	OR	preventive	trial	[tiab]	OR	quality	improvement	studies	[tiab]	OR	

quasiexperimental	study	[tiab]	OR	validation	studies	[tiab]	OR	mixed	method	study	[tiab]))	OR	

((("Clinical	Trial"	[Publication	Type]	OR	"Clinical	Trials	as	Topic"[Mesh]	OR	"Controlled	Clinical	

Trial"	[Publication	Type]	OR	"Pragmatic	Clinical	Trial"	[Publication	Type]	OR	"Clinical	Trial,	

Phase	IV"	[Publication	Type]	OR	"Clinical	Trial,	Phase	III"	[Publication	Type]	OR	"Clinical	Trial,	

Phase	II"	[Publication	Type]	OR	"Adaptive	Clinical	Trial"	[Publication	Type]	OR	"Non-

Randomized	Controlled	Trials	as	Topic"[Mesh]	OR	"Adaptive	Clinical	Trials	as	Topic"[Mesh]	OR	

"Pragmatic	Clinical	Trials	as	Topic"[Mesh]	OR	"Evaluation	Studies"	[Publication	Type]	OR	

"Randomized	Controlled	Trial"	[Publication	Type]	OR	"Validation	Studies"	[Publication	Type])	

OR	(	"Observational	Studies	as	Topic"[Mesh]	OR	"Observational	Study"	[Publication	Type]	))	OR	

(	"Clinical	Study"	[Publication	Type]	OR	"Clinical	Studies	as	Topic"[Mesh]	)	OR	randomized	

controlled	trial[pt]	OR	controlled	clinical	trial[pt]	OR	randomized[tiab]	OR	placebo[tiab]	OR	

drug	therapy[sh]	OR	randomly[tiab]	OR	trial[tiab]	OR	groups[tiab]	OR	(randomized	controlled	

trial[pt]	OR	controlled	clinical	trial[pt]	OR	randomized	controlled	trials(51)	OR	random	

allocation(51)	OR	double-blind	method(51)	OR	single-blind	method(51)	OR	clinical	trial[pt]	OR	

clinical	trials(51)	OR	"clinical	trial"[tw]	OR	comparative	study[pt]	OR	evaluation	studies[pt]	OR	

follow-up	studies(51)	OR	prospective	studies(51)	OR	cross-over	studies(51)	OR	control[tw])	

NOT	(animals(51)	NOT	humans(51))))))	AND	

(((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((

(((((("Developing	Countries"[Mesh])	OR	"Afghanistan"[Mesh])	OR	"Benin"[Mesh])	OR	"Burkina	

Faso"[Mesh]))	OR	"Burundi"[Mesh])	OR	"Central	African	Republic"[Mesh])	OR	"Chad"[Mesh])	

OR	"Democratic	Republic	of	the	Congo"[Mesh])	OR	"Ethiopia"[Mesh])	OR	"Gambia"[Mesh])	OR	

"Guinea"[Mesh])	OR	"Haiti"[Mesh])	OR	"Democratic	People's	Republic	of	Korea"[Mesh])	OR	

"Liberia"[Mesh])	OR	"Madagascar"[Mesh])	OR	"Malawi"[Mesh])	OR	"Nepal"[Mesh])	OR	

"Niger"[Mesh])	OR	"Rwanda"[Mesh])	OR	"Sierra	Leone"[Mesh])	OR	"Somalia"[Mesh])	OR	

"South	Sudan"[Mesh])	OR	"Syria"[Mesh])	OR	"Tajikistan"[Mesh])	OR	"Tanzania"[Mesh])	OR	

"Togo"[Mesh])	OR	"Uganda"[Mesh])	OR	"Yemen"[Mesh])	OR	"Mali"[Mesh])	OR	

"Angola"[Mesh])	OR	"Bangladesh"[Mesh])	OR	"Bhutan"[Mesh])	OR	"Bolivia"[Mesh])	OR	"Cabo	

Verde"[Mesh])	OR	"Cambodia"[Mesh])	OR	"Cameroon"[Mesh])	OR	"Comoros"[Mesh])	OR	

"Cote	d'Ivoire"[Mesh])	OR	"Djibouti"[Mesh])	OR	"Egypt"[Mesh])	OR	"El	Salvador"[Mesh])	OR	

"Ghana"[Mesh])	OR	"Honduras"[Mesh])	OR	"India"[Mesh])	OR	"Papua	New	Guinea"[Mesh])	

OR	"Indonesia"[Mesh])	OR	"Kenya"[Mesh])	OR	"Micronesia"[Mesh])	OR	"Kyrgyzstan"[Mesh])	

OR	"Laos"[Mesh])	OR	"Lesotho"[Mesh])	OR	"Mauritania"[Mesh])	OR	"Moldova"[Mesh])	OR	

"Mongolia"[Mesh])	OR	"Morocco"[Mesh])	OR	"Myanmar"[Mesh])	OR	"Nicaragua"[Mesh])	OR	

"Nigeria"[Mesh])	OR	"Pakistan"[Mesh])	OR	"Philippines"[Mesh])	OR	"Sao	Tome	and	
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Principe"[Mesh])	OR	"Senegal"[Mesh])	OR	"Melanesia"[Mesh])	OR	"Sudan"[Mesh])	OR	

"Swaziland"[Mesh])	OR	"Timor-Leste"[Mesh])	OR	"Tunisia"[Mesh])	OR	"Ukraine"[Mesh])	OR	

"Uzbekistan"[Mesh])	OR	"Vanuatu"[Mesh])	OR	"Vietnam"[Mesh])	OR	"Zambia"[Mesh])	OR	

"Zimbabwe"[Mesh])	OR	"Middle	East"[Mesh])	OR	"Albania"[Mesh])	OR	"Algeria"[Mesh])	OR	

"American	Samoa"[Mesh])	OR	"Argentina"[Mesh])	OR	"Armenia"[Mesh])	OR	

"Azerbaijan"[Mesh])	OR	"Republic	of	Belarus"[Mesh])	OR	"Belize"[Mesh])	OR	"Bosnia	and	

Herzegovina"[Mesh])	OR	"Botswana"[Mesh])	OR	"Brazil"[Mesh])	OR	"Bulgaria"[Mesh])	OR	

"China"[Mesh])	OR	"Colombia"[Mesh])	OR	"Costa	Rica"[Mesh])	OR	"Cuba"[Mesh])	OR	

"Dominica"[Mesh])	OR	"Dominican	Republic"[Mesh])	OR	"Equatorial	Guinea"[Mesh])	OR	

"Ecuador"[Mesh])	OR	"Fiji"[Mesh])	OR	"Gabon"[Mesh])	OR	"Georgia	(Republic)"[Mesh])	OR	

"Grenada"[Mesh])	OR	"Guatemala"[Mesh])	OR	"Guyana"[Mesh])	OR	"Iran"[Mesh])	OR	

"Iraq"[Mesh])	OR	"Jamaica"[Mesh])	OR	"Jordan"[Mesh])	OR	"Kazakhstan"[Mesh])	OR	

"Kosovo"[Mesh])	OR	"Lebanon"[Mesh])	OR	"Libya"[Mesh])	OR	"Macedonia	(Republic)"[Mesh])	

OR	"Malaysia"[Mesh])	OR	"Indian	Ocean	Islands"[Mesh])	OR	"Mauritius"[Mesh])	OR	

"Mexico"[Mesh])	OR	"Montenegro"[Mesh])	OR	"Namibia"[Mesh])	OR	"Paraguay"[Mesh])	OR	

"Peru"[Mesh])	OR	"Romania"[Mesh])	OR	"Russia"[Mesh])	OR	"Samoa"[Mesh])	OR	

"Serbia"[Mesh])	OR	"Sri	Lanka"[Mesh])	OR	"South	Africa"[Mesh])	OR	"Saint	Lucia"[Mesh])	OR	

"Saint	Vincent	and	the	Grenadines"[Mesh])	OR	"Suriname"[Mesh])	OR	"Thailand"[Mesh])	OR	

"Tonga"[Mesh])	OR	"Turkey"[Mesh])	OR	"Turkmenistan"[Mesh])	OR	"Venezuela"[Mesh])))	

AND	(((((((((((("Diabetes	Mellitus"[Mesh]	OR	"Diabetes	Mellitus,	Type	2"[Mesh]	OR	"Diabetes	

Mellitus,	Type	1"[Mesh]	OR	"Diabetes	Complications"[Mesh]	OR	"Diabetes	Mellitus,	Insulin-

Resistant,	with	Acanthosis	Nigricans"	[Supplementary	Concept]	OR	"Diabetes,	

Gestational"[Mesh]	OR	"Diabetes	Mellitus,	Insulin-Dependent,	15"	[Supplementary	Concept]	

OR	"Diabetes	Mellitus,	Insulin-Dependent,	6"	[Supplementary	Concept]	OR	"Diabetes	Mellitus,	

Insulin-Dependent,	10"	[Supplementary	Concept]	OR	"Diabetes	Mellitus,	Insulin-Dependent,	

17"	[Supplementary	Concept]	OR	"Diabetes	Mellitus,	Noninsulin-Dependent,	3"	

[Supplementary	Concept]	AND	"Diabetes	Mellitus,	Insulin-Dependent,	18"	[Supplementary	

Concept]	OR	"Diabetes	Mellitus,	Insulin-Dependent,	2"	[Supplementary	Concept]	

AND		"Diabetes	Mellitus,	Insulin-Dependent,	3"	[Supplementary	Concept])	AND	(	

"Hypertension"[Mesh]	OR	"Essential	Hypertension"[Mesh]	OR		"Hypertension,	

Malignant"[Mesh]	))	OR	"Cardiovascular	Diseases"[Mesh])	OR	(	"Depression"	[Majr]	OR	

"Depressive	Disorder"[Mesh]	OR	"Depressive	Disorder,	Major"[Mesh]	OR	"Major	Depressive	

Disorder	1"	[Supplementary	Concept]	OR		"Major	Depressive	Disorder	2"	[Supplementary	

Concept]	))	OR	"Renal	Insufficiency,	Chronic"[Mesh])	OR	(	"Noncommunicable	Diseases"[Mesh]	

OR		"Coronary	Artery	Disease"[Mesh]	))	OR	(	"Chronic	Disease"[Mesh]	OR		"Multiple	Chronic	

Conditions"[Mesh]	))	OR	"Pulmonary	Disease,	Chronic	Obstructive"[Mesh]))	OR	(type	2	

diabetes	mellitus	[tiab]	OR	type	1	diabetes	mellitus	[tiab]	OR	diabetes	mellitus	[tiab]	OR	

diabetes	[tiab]	OR	hypertension	[tiab]	OR	cardiovascular	disease	[tiab]	OR	coronary	heart	

disease	[tiab]	OR	heart	failure	[tiab]	OR	depression	[tiab]	OR	chronic	obstructive	pulmonary	

disease	[tiab]	OR	copd	[tiab]	OR	chronic	kidney	disease	[tiab]	OR	chronic	diseases	[tiab]	OR	

non	communicable	diseases[all])))	OR	((((((((((((((((((((((("Neglected	Diseases")	OR	"Buruli	

Ulcer"[Mesh])	OR	(ulcer,	buruli)	OR	mycobacterium	ulcerans	OR	"Chagas	Disease"[Mesh])	OR	

"Dengue"[Mesh])	OR	"Chikungunya	Fever"[Mesh])	OR	"Dracunculiasis"[Mesh])	OR	

("Echinococcosis"[Mesh]	OR	"Echinococcosis,	Pulmonary"[Mesh]	OR	"Echinococcosis,	

Hepatic"[Mesh]	OR	"Alveolar	echinococcosis"[Supplementary	Concept]))	OR	"Trypanosomiasis,	

African"[Mesh])	OR	("Leishmaniasis"[Mesh]	OR	"Leishmaniasis,	Diffuse	Cutaneous"[Mesh]	OR	

"Leishmaniasis,	Cutaneous"[Mesh]	OR	"Leishmaniasis,	Visceral"[Mesh]	OR	"Leishmaniasis,	

Mucocutaneous"[Mesh]))	OR	("Leprosy"[Mesh]	OR	"Leprosy,	Multibacillary"[Mesh]	OR	

"Leprosy,	Paucibacillary"[Mesh]	OR	"Leprosy,	Tuberculoid"[Mesh]))	OR	"Elephantiasis,	

Filarial"[Mesh])	OR	("Onchocerciasis"[Mesh]	OR	"Onchocerciasis,	Ocular"[Mesh]))	OR	

"Rabies"[Mesh])	OR	("Schistosomiasis"[Mesh]	OR	"Neuroschistosomiasis"[Mesh]))	OR	

"Taeniasis"[Mesh])	OR	"Neurocysticercosis"[Mesh])	OR	("Cysticercosis"[Mesh]	OR	"Submacular	
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Cysticercosis"[Supplementary	Concept]))	OR	"Trachoma"[Mesh])	OR	"Yaws"[Mesh])	OR	

"Chromoblastomycosis"[Mesh])	OR	"Scabies"[Mesh]	OR	"Snake	Bites"[Mesh]))	OR	(ulcer,	

buruli	[tiab]	OR	mycobacterium	ulcerans	[tiab]	OR	((disease,	chagas	[tiab])	OR	american	

trypanosomiasis	[tiab])	OR	trypanosoma	cruzi	[tiab]	OR	(dengue	[tiab])	OR	mosquito	[tiab]	OR	

(chikungunya	[tiab])	OR	chikungunya	virus	[tiab]	OR	(((dracunculiasis	[tiab])	OR	guinea-worm	

disease	[tiab])	OR	dracunculus	medinensis	[tiab])	OR	dracunculiasis	[tiab]	

(((((((((((echinococcosis	[tiab])	OR	echinococcus	granulosus	[tiab])	OR	cystic	echinococcosis	

[tiab])	OR	hydatidosis	[tiab])	OR	hydatid	disease	[tiab])	OR	alveolar	echinococcosis)	OR	

echinococcus	multilocularis)	OR	polycystic	echinococcosis)	OR	echinococcus	vogeli)	OR	

unicystic	echinococcosis)	OR	echinococcus	oligarthrus)	OR	echinococcosis	[tiab]	OR	

(((((((((((foodborne	trematodiases	[tiab])	OR	trematode	worms	[tiab])	OR	flukes	[tiab])	OR	

freshwater	snail	[tiab])	OR	freshwater	fish[tiab])	OR	clonorchis	sinensis	[tiab])	OR	opisthorchis	

viverrini	[tiab])	OR	opisthorchis	felineus	[tiab])	OR	fasciola	hepatica	[tiab])	OR	fasciola	gigantica	

[tiab])	OR	paragonimus	[tiab])	OR	disease,	foodborne	[tiab]	OR	(((((((human	african	

trypanosomiasis	[tiab])	OR	sleeping	sickness	[tiab])	OR	trypanosoma	brucei	gambiense	[tiab])	

OR	tsetse	flies	[tiab])	OR	glossina	genus	[tiab])	OR	trypanosoma	brucei	rhodesiense	[tiab])	OR	

nagana	[tiab])	OR	trypanosomiases,	african	[tiab]	OR	(((((((leishmaniasis	[tiab])	OR	visceral	

leishmaniasis	[tiab])	OR	cutaneous	leishmaniasis	[tiab])	OR	mucocutaneous	leishmaniasis	

[tiab])	OR	kala-azar	[tiab])	OR	leishmania	parasites	[tiab])	OR	phlebotomine	sandflies	[tiab])	OR	

leishmaniases	[tiab]	OR	((((leprosy	[tiab])	OR	hansen's	disease	[tiab])	OR	mycobacterium	leprae	

[tiab])	OR	leprosy	[tiab])	OR	hansen	disease	[tiab]	OR	((((((((((lymphatic	filariasis	[tiab])	OR	

elephantiasis	[tiab])	OR	nematodes	[tiab])	OR	roundworms	[tiab])	OR	wuchereria	bancrofti	

[tiab])	OR	brugia	malayi	[tiab])	OR	brugia	timori	[tiab])	OR	culex	[tiab])	OR	anopheles	[tiab])	OR	

aedes	[tiab])	OR	elephantiasis,	filarial	[tiab]	OR	(((((onchocerciasis	[tiab])	OR	river	blindness	

[tiab])	OR	onchocerca	volvulus	[tiab])	OR	simulium	[tiab])	OR	blackflies	[tiab])	OR	

onchocerciasis	[tiab]	OR	(rabies	[tiab])	OR	lyssa		[tiab]	OR	((((((((((((schistosomiasis	[tiab])	OR	

parasitic	worms	[tiab])	OR	blood	flukes	[tiab])	OR	trematode	worms	[tiab])	OR	intestinal	

schistosomiasis	[tiab])	OR	schistosoma	mansoni	[tiab])	OR	schistosoma	japonicum	[tiab])	OR	

schistosoma	mekongi	[tiab])	OR	schistosoma	guineensis	[tiab])	OR	schistosoma	intercalatum	

[tiab])	OR	urogenital	schistosomiasis	[tiab])	OR	schistosoma	haematobium	[tiab])	OR	

schistosomiasis	[tiab]OR	((((((((((soil-transmitted	helminthiases	[tiab])	OR	soil-transmitted	

helminth	infection	[tiab])	OR	roundworm	[tiab])	OR	ascaris	lumbricoides	[tiab])	OR	whipworm	

[tiab])	OR	trichuris	trichiura	[tiab])	OR	hookworms	[tiab])	OR	necator	americanus	[tiab])	OR	

ancylostoma	duodenale	[tiab])	OR	helminthiases	[tiab])	OR	infections,	nematomorpha	[tiab]	

OR	(((((((((((taeniasis/cysticercosis	[tiab])	OR	taeniasis	[tiab])	OR	cysticercosis	[tiab])	OR	

tapeworms	[tiab])	OR	taenia	solium	[tiab])	OR	pork	tapeworm	[tiab])	OR	taenia	saginata	[tiab])	

OR	beef	tapeworm	[tiab])	OR	taenia	asiatica	[tiab])	OR	cysticerci	[tiab])	OR	cysticercus	[tiab])	

OR	cysticercosis	[tiab]	OR	((trachoma	[tiab])	OR	chlamydia	trachomatis	[tiab])	OR	trachoma	

[tiab]	OR	((((endemic	treponematoses	[tiab])	OR	yaws	[tiab])	OR	treponema	pallidum	[tiab])	

OR	pertenue	[tiab])	OR	frambesia	[tiab]	OR	((((disease,	neglected)	OR	"neglected	tropical	

disease")	OR	"tropical	disease")	OR	"neglected	disease"))))	NOT	(fracture	OR	injury	OR	

malignant	neoplasm	OR	cancer	surgery	OR	cardiovascular	surgery	OR	stent	OR	surgery	OR	

cancer	OR	stent	OR	(animals	NOT	humans))	

Filters	activated:	published	in	the	last	10	years,	Humans,	English,	French,	Portuguese,	

Spanish.		
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Web	of	Science	

	

TS=(("health	care	quality"	OR	"program	evaluation"	OR	"outcome	assessment"	OR	"treatment	

outcome"	OR	"clinical	governance"	OR	(("health	care"	OR	"healthcare")	NEAR/1	(quality	OR	

"quality	assurance"	OR	"quality	indicator"	OR	access	OR	evaluation))	OR	"process	assessment"	

OR	"quality	of	care	research"	OR	"quality	of	health	care"	OR	"outcome	management"	OR	

"patient	outcome"	OR	"standard	of	care"	OR	"causal	mechanisms"	OR	"process	evaluation")	

AND	("non	communicable	disease"	OR	"non-communicable	disease"	OR	"non-communicable	

diseases"	OR	"noncommunicable	disease"	OR	"noncommunicable	diseases"	OR	"neglected	

tropical	diseases"	OR	"non	insulin	dependent	diabetes	mellitus"	OR	"insulin	dependent	

diabetes	mellitus"	OR	"cardiovascular	disease"	OR	"depression"/mj	OR	"chronic	obstructive	

lung	disease"	OR	"chronic	kidney	failure"	OR	"buruli	ulcer"	OR	"chagas	disease"	OR	"dengue"	

OR	"chikungunya"	OR	"dracunculiasis"	OR	"echinococcosis"	OR	"african	trypanosomiasis"	OR	

"leishmaniasis"	OR	"leprosy"	OR	"lymphatic	filariasis"	OR	"onchocerciasis"	OR	"rabies"	OR	

"schistosomiasis"	OR	"taeniasis"	OR	"trachoma"	OR	"yaws"	OR	"chromomycosis"	OR	"mycosis"	

OR	"scabies"	OR	"ectoparasite"	OR	"snakebite"	OR	"type	2	diabetes	mellitus"	OR	"type	1	

diabetes	mellitus"	OR	"cardiovascular	disease"	OR	"chronic	obstructive	pulmonary	disease"	OR	

"chronic	kidney	disease"	OR	"buruli	ulcer"	OR	"chagas	disease"	OR	"dengue"	OR	"chikungunya"	

OR	"draculiasis-guinea	worm	diseases"	OR	"guinea	worm	disease"	OR	"dracunculosis	

dracunculiasis"	OR	"echinococcosis"	OR	"foodborne	trematodiases"	OR	"human	african	

trypanosomiasis"	OR	"sleeping	sickness"	OR	"african	trypanosomiasis"	OR	"african	human	

trypanosomiasis"	OR	leishmaniasis	OR	"leprosy-hansens	disease"	OR	"lymphatic	filariasis"	OR	

"onchocerciasis-river	blindness"	OR	"onchocercosis"	OR	rabies	OR	schistosomiasis	OR	"soil-

transmitted	helminthiases"	OR	taeniasis	OR	cysticercosis	OR	trachoma	OR	"yaws-endemic	

treponematoses"	OR	chromoblastomycosis	OR	"deep	mycoses"	OR	scabies	OR	ectoparasites	

OR	"snakebite	envenoming")	AND	((((developing	OR	"least	developed"	OR	"less	developed"	OR	

"under-developed"	OR	"third	world"	OR	"low	income"	OR	"middle	income"	OR	"lower	middle	

income"	OR	"upper	middle	income")	NEAR/1	(countr*	OR	nation	OR	nations)))	OR	

"afghanistan"	OR	"benin"	OR	"burkina	faso"	OR	"burundi"	OR	"central	african	republic"	OR	

"chad"	OR	"democratic	republic	congo"	OR	"eritrea"	OR	"ethiopia"	OR	"gambia"	OR	"guinea"	

OR	"guinea-bissau"	OR	"haiti"	OR	"korea"	OR	"liberia"	OR	"madagascar"	OR	"malawi"	OR	

"mozambique"	OR	"nepal"	OR	"niger"	OR	"rwanda"	OR	"sierra	leone"	OR	"somalia"	OR	"south	

sudan"	OR	"syrian	arab	republic"	OR	"tajikistan"	OR	"tanzania"	OR	"togo"	OR	"uganda"	OR	

"yemen"	OR	"mali"	OR	afghanistan	OR	benin	OR	"burkina	faso"	OR	burundi	OR	"central	african	

republic"	OR	eritrea	OR	ethiopia	OR	gambia	OR	guinea	OR	"guinea	bissau"	OR	haiti	OR	korea	

OR	liberia	OR	madagascar	OR	malawi	OR	mali	OR	mozambique	OR	nepal	OR	niger	OR	rwanda	

OR	"sierra	leone"	OR	somalia	OR	"south	sudan"	OR	"syrian	arab	republic"	OR	"syria"	OR	

tajikistan	OR	tanzania	OR	togo	OR	uganda	OR	yemen	OR	"angola"	OR	"bangladesh"	OR	

"bhutan"	OR	"bolivia"	OR	"cape	verde"	OR	"cambodia"	OR	"cameroon"	OR	"comoros"	OR	

"congo"	OR	"cote	d`ivoire"	OR	"djibouti"	OR	"egypt"	OR	"el	salvador"	OR	"ghana"	OR	

"honduras"	OR	"india"	OR	"papua	new	guinea"	OR	"indonesia"	OR	"kenya"	OR	"kiribati"	OR	

"kyrgyzstan"	OR	"laos"	OR	"lesotho"	OR	"mauritania"	OR	"federated	states	of	micronesia"	OR	

"moldova"	OR	"mongolia"	OR	"morocco"	OR	"myanmar"	OR	"nicaragua"	OR	"nigeria"	OR	

"pakistan"	OR	"philippines"	OR	"sao	tome	and	principe"	OR	"senegal"	OR	"solomon	islands"	OR	

"sudan"	OR	"swaziland"	OR	"timor-leste"	OR	"tunisia"	OR	"ukraine"	OR	"uzbekistan"	OR	

"vanuatu"	OR	"viet	nam"	OR	"zambia"	OR	"zimbabwe"	OR	"palestine"	OR	angola	OR	

bangladesh	OR	bhutan	OR	bolivia	OR	"cabo	verde"	OR	cambodia	OR	cameroon	OR	comoros	OR	

congo	OR	"cote	d	ivoire"	OR	djibouti	OR	egypt	OR	"el	salvador"	OR	ghana	OR	honduras	OR	

india	OR	indonesia	OR	kenya	OR	kiribati	OR	"kyrgyz	republic"	OR	kyrgyzstan	OR	"lao	pdr"	OR	

lesotho	OR	mauritania	OR	"federated	states	of	micronesia"	OR	moldova	OR	mongolia	OR	
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morocco	OR	myanmar	OR	nicaragua	OR	nigeria	OR	pakistan	OR	"papua	new	guinea"	OR	

philippines	OR	"sao	tome	and	principe"	OR	senegal	OR	"solomon	islands"	OR	sudan	OR	

swaziland	OR	"timor-leste"	OR	tunisia	OR	ukraine	OR	uzbekistan	OR	vanuatu	OR	vietnam	OR	

"west	bank	and	gaza"	OR	zambia	OR	zimbabwe	OR	palestine	OR	"albania"	OR	"algeria"	OR	

"american	samoa"	OR	"argentina"	OR	"armenia"	OR	"azerbaijan"	OR	"belarus"	OR	"belize"	OR	

"bosnia	and	herzegovina"	OR	"botswana"	OR	"brazil"	OR	"bulgaria"	OR	"china"	OR	"colombia"	

OR	"costa	rica"	OR	"cuba"	OR	"dominica"	OR	"dominican	republic"	OR	"equatorial	guinea"	OR	

"ecuador"	OR	"fiji"	OR	"gabon"	OR	"georgia	(republic)"	OR	"grenada"	OR	"guatemala"	OR	

"guyana"	OR	"iran"	OR	"iraq"	OR	"jamaica"	OR	"jordan"	OR	"kazakhstan"	OR	"kosovo"	OR	

"lebanon"	OR	"libyan	arab	jamahiriya"	OR	"macedonia	(republic)"	OR	"malaysia"	OR	

"maldives"	OR	"marshall	islands"	OR	"mauritius"	OR	"mexico"	OR	"montenegro	(republic)"	OR	

"namibia"	OR	"nauru"	OR	"paraguay"	OR	"peru"	OR	"romania"	OR	"russian	federation"	OR	

"samoan	islands"	OR	"serbia"	OR	"sri	lanka"	OR	"south	africa"	OR	"saint	lucia"	OR	"saint	

vincent	and	the	grenadines"	OR	"suriname"	OR	"thailand"	OR	"tonga"	OR	"turkey	(republic)"	

OR	"turkmenistan"	OR	"tuvalu"	OR	"venezuela"	OR	albania	OR	algeria	OR	"american	samoa"	

OR	argentina	OR	armenia	OR	azerbaijan	OR	belarus	OR	belize	OR	"bosnia	and	herzegovina"	OR	

botswana	OR	brazil	OR	bulgaria	OR	china	OR	colombia	OR	"costa	rica"	OR	cuba	OR	dominica	

OR	"dominican	republic"	OR	"equatorial	guinea"	OR	ecuador	OR	fiji	OR	gabon	OR	georgia	OR	

grenada	OR	guatemala	OR	guyana	OR	"iran	islamic	rep."	OR	iran	OR	iraq	OR	jamaica	OR	jordan	

OR	kazakhstan	OR	kosovo	OR	lebanon	OR	libya	OR	"macedonia	fyr"	OR	malaysia	OR	maldives	

OR	"marshall	islands"	OR	mauritius	OR	mexico	OR	montenegro	OR	namibia	OR	nauru	OR	

paraguay	OR	peru	OR	romania	OR	"russian	federation"	OR	russia	OR	samoa	OR	serbia	OR	"sri	

lanka"	OR	"south	africa"	OR	"st.	lucia"	OR	"st.	vincent	and	the	grenadines"	OR	suriname	OR	

thailand	OR	tonga	OR	turkey	OR	turkmenistan	OR	tuvalu	OR	venezuela)	AND	("controlled	

clinical	trial	(topic)"	OR	"crossover	procedure"	OR	"double	blind	procedure"	OR	"randomized	

controlled	trial"	OR	"single	blind	procedure"	OR	"comparative	study"	OR	"controlled	study"	OR	

"experimental	study"	OR	"feasibility	study"	OR	"field	study"	OR	"observational	study"	OR	

"panel	study"	OR	"prevention	study"	OR	"quality	improvement	study"	OR	"quasi	experimental	

study"	OR	"replication	study"	OR	"trend	study"	OR	"twin	study"	OR	"validation	study"	OR	

"randomised	controlled	study"	OR	"randomised	controlled	trial"	OR	"rct"	OR	"non-rct"	OR	

"comparative	studies"	OR	"control	group	study"	OR	"control	group	trial"	OR	"controlled	trial"	

OR	"experimental	studies"	OR	"feasibility	studies"	OR	"field	studies"	OR	"non	experimental	

studies"	OR	"non	experimental	study"	OR	"nonexperimental	studies"	OR	"nonexperimental	

study"	OR	"observation	studies"	OR	"observation	study"	OR	"observational	studies"	OR	"panel	

study"	OR	"prevention	trial"	OR	"preventive	study"	OR	"preventive	trial"	OR	"quality	

improvement	studies"	OR	"quasiexperimental	study"	OR	"replication	studies"	OR	"trend	

studies"	OR	"twin	studies"	OR	"twins	study"	OR	"validation	studies"	OR	random*	OR	factorial*	

OR	crossover*	OR	((cross	NEAR/1	over*))	OR	placebo*	OR	(doubl*	AND	blind*)	OR	(singl*	AND	

blind*)	OR	assign*	OR	volunteer*)	NOT	("fracture"	OR	"injury"	OR	"malignant	neoplasm"	OR	

"cancer	surgery"	OR	"cardiovascular	surgery"	OR	"stent"	OR	"surgery"	OR	cancer	OR	stent	OR	

"cardiovascular	surgery"	OR	surgery)	NOT	((animal*	OR	plant*	OR	rats	OR	mice	OR	pigs)	NOT	

human*))	
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Process	Evaluation	–	All	Text	

health	care	quality	OR	program	evaluation	OR	outcome	assessment	OR	treatment	outcome	OR	

clinical	governance	OR	health	care	OR	healthcare	OR	quality	assurance	OR	quality	indicator	OR	

access	OR	evaluation	OR	process	assessment	OR	quality	of	care	research	OR	quality	of	health	

care	OR	outcome	management	OR	patient	outcome	OR	standard	of	care	OR	causal	

mechanisms	OR	process	evaluation	OR	fidelity	

	

NTDs	and	NCDs	-	All	Text	

(buruli	ulcer	OR	mycobacterium	ulcerans	OR	chagas	disease	OR	american	trypanosomiasis	OR	

trypanosoma	cruzi	OR	dengue	OR	mosquito	OR	chikungunya	OR	dracunculiasis	OR	guinea	

worm	disease	OR	dracunculus	medinensis	OR	echinococcosis	OR	echinococcus	granulosus	OR	

cystic	echinococcosis	OR	hydatidosis	OR	hydatid	disease	OR	alveolar	echinococcosis	OR	

echinococcus	multilocularis	OR	polycystic	echinococcosis	OR	echinococcus	vogeli	OR	unicystic	

echinococcosis	OR	echinococcus	oligarthrus	OR	foodborne	trematodiases	OR	trematode	

worms		OR	flukes	OR	freshwater	snails	OR	freshwater	fish	OR	clonorchis	sinensis	OR	

opisthorchis	viverrini	OR	opisthorchis	Felineus	OR	fasciola	hepatica	OR	fasciola	gigantica	OR	

paragonimus	OR	human	african	trypanosomiasis	OR	sleeping	sickness	OR	trypanosoma	brucei	

gambiense		OR	tsetse	flies	OR	glossina	genus	OR	trypanosoma	brucei	rhodesiense	OR	nagana	

OR	leishmaniasis	OR	visceral	leishmaniasis	OR	cutaneous	leishmaniasis	OR	mucocutaneous	

leishmaniasis	OR	kala-azar	OR	phlebotomine	sandflies	OR	leprosy	OR	hansen's	disease		OR	

mycobacterium	leprae	OR	lymphatic	filariasis	OR	elephantiasis	OR	nematodes	OR	roundworms	

OR	(	roundworms	or	nematodes	)	OR	wuchereria	bancrofti	OR	brugia	malayi	OR	brugia	timori	

OR	culex	OR	anopheles	OR	aedes	OR	onchocerciasis	OR	river	blindness	OR	onchocerca	volvulus	

OR	simulium	OR	blackflies	OR	rabies	OR	schistosomiasis	OR	parasitic	worms	OR	blood	fluke	OR	

trematode	worms	OR	Intestinal	schistosomiasis	OR	schistosoma	mansoni	OR	schistosoma	

japonicum	OR	schistosoma	mekongi	OR	schistosoma	guineensis	OR	schistosoma	intercalatum	

OR	urogenital	schistosomiasis	OR	schistosoma	haematobium	OR	soil-transmitted	

helminthiases	OR	soil-transmitted	helminth	infection	OR	roundworm	OR	ascaris	lumbricoides	

OR	whipworm	OR	trichuris	trichiura	OR	hookworms	in	humans	OR	hookworms	OR	necator	

americanus	OR	ancylostoma	duodenale	OR	taeniasis/cysticercosis	OR	taeniasis	OR	

cysticercosis	OR	tapeworm	OR	taenia	solium	OR	pork	tapeworm	OR	taenia	saginata	OR	beef	

tapeworm	OR	taenia	asiatica	OR	cysticerci	OR	trachoma	OR	chlamydia	trachomatis	OR	

endemic	treponematoses	OR	yaws	OR	treponema	pallidum	OR	pertenue		OR	neglected	

tropical	diseases	OR	tropical	diseases	OR	neglected	diseases	OR	ntds		OR	yaws	OR	

chromomycosis	OR	deep	mycosis	OR	scabies	OR	ectoparasite	OR	snakebite	OR	yaws-endemic	

treponematoses	OR	chromoblastomycosis	OR	deep	mycoses	OR	ectoparasites	OR	snakebite	

envenoming)	OR	(non	communicable	disease	OR	non-communicable	disease	OR	non-

communicable	diseases	OR	noncommunicable	disease	OR	noncommunicable	diseases	OR	non	

insulin	dependent	diabetes	mellitus	OR	insulin	dependent	diabetes	mellitus	OR	cardiovascular	

disease	OR	depression	OR	chronic	obstructive	lung	disease	OR	chronic	kidney	failure	OR	OR	

type	2	diabetes	mellitus	OR	type	1	diabetes	mellitus	OR	coronary	heart	disease	OR	chronic	

obstructive	pulmonary	disease	OR	chronic	kidney	disease)	
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LMIC	-	All	Text	

third	world	OR	low	income	country	OR	middle	income	country	OR	lower	middle	income	

country	OR	upper	middle	income	country	OR	afghanistan	OR	benin	OR	burkina	faso	OR	

burundi	OR	central	african	republic	OR	chad	OR	democratic	republic	congo	OR	eritrea	OR	

ethiopia	OR	gambia	OR	guinea	OR	guinea-bissau	OR	haiti	OR	korea	OR	liberia	OR	madagascar	

OR	malawi	OR	mozambique	OR	nepal	OR	niger	OR	rwanda	OR	sierra	leone	OR	somalia	OR	

south	sudan	OR	syrian	arab	republic	OR	tajikistan	OR	tanzania	OR	togo	OR	uganda	OR	yemen	

OR	mali	OR	angola	OR	bangladesh	OR	bhutan	OR	bolivia	OR	cape	verde	OR	cambodia	OR	

cameroon	OR	comoros	OR	congo	OR	cote	d`ivoire	OR	djibouti	OR	egypt	OR	el	salvador	OR	

ghana	OR	honduras	OR	india	OR	papua	new	guinea	OR	indonesia	OR	kenya	OR	kiribati	OR	

kyrgyzstan	OR	laos	OR	lesotho	OR	mauritania	OR	federated	states	of	micronesia	OR	moldova	

OR	mongolia	OR	morocco	OR	myanmar	OR	nicaragua	OR	nigeria	OR	pakistan	OR	philippines	

OR	sao	tome	and	principe	OR	senegal	OR	solomon	islands	OR	sudan	OR	swaziland	OR	timor-

leste	OR	tunisia	OR	ukraine	OR	uzbekistan	OR	vanuatu	OR	vietnam	OR	zambia	OR	zimbabwe	

OR	palestine	OR	albania	OR	algeria	OR	american	samoa	OR	argentina	OR	armenia	OR	

azerbaijan	OR	belarus	OR	belize	OR	bosnia	and	herzegovina	OR	botswana	OR	brazil	OR	bulgaria	

OR	china	OR	colombia	OR	costa	rica	OR	cuba	OR	dominica	OR	dominican	republic	OR	

equatorial	guinea	OR	ecuador	OR	fiji	OR	gabon	OR	georgia	(republic)	OR	grenada	OR	

guatemala	OR	guyana	OR	iran	OR	iraq	OR	jamaica	OR	jordan	OR	kazakhstan	OR	kosovo	OR	

lebanon	OR	libyan	arab	jamahiriya	OR	macedonia	(republic)	OR	malaysia	OR	maldives	OR	

marshall	islands	OR	mauritius	OR	mexico	OR	montenegro	(republic)	OR	namibia	OR	nauru	OR	

paraguay	OR	peru	OR	romania	OR	russian	federation	OR	samoan	islands	OR	serbia	OR	sri	lanka	

OR	south	africa	OR	saint	lucia	OR	saint	vincent	and	the	grenadines	OR	suriname	OR	thailand	

OR	tonga	OR	turkey	(republic)	OR	turkmenistan	OR	tuvalu	OR	venezuela		

	

Type	of	studies	–	AB	Abstract	

controlled	clinical	trial		OR	crossover	procedure	OR	double	blind	procedure	OR	randomized	

controlled	trial	OR	single	blind	procedure	OR	comparative	study	OR	controlled	study	OR	

experimental	study	OR	feasibility	study	OR	field	study	OR	observational	study	OR	panel	study	

OR	prevention	study	OR	quality	improvement	study	OR	quasi	experimental	study	OR	

replication	study	OR	trend	study	OR	twin	study	OR	validation	study	OR	randomised	controlled	

study	OR	randomised	controlled	trial	OR	rct	OR	non-rct	OR	comparative	studies	OR	control	

group	study	OR	control	group	trial	OR	controlled	trial	OR	experimental	studies	OR	feasibility	

studies	OR	field	studies	OR	non	experimental	studies	OR	non	experimental	study	OR	

nonexperimental	studies	OR	nonexperimental	study	OR	observation	studies	OR	observation	

study	OR	observational	studies	OR	panel	study	OR	prevention	trial	OR	preventive	study	OR	

preventive	trial	OR	quality	improvement	studies	OR	quasiexperimental	study	OR	replication	

studies	OR	trend	studies	OR	twin	studies	OR	twins	study	OR	validation	studies		
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Global	Index	Medicus	

	

	(tw:(health	care	quality	OR	program	evaluation	OR	outcome	assessment	OR	treatment	

outcome	OR	clinical	governance	OR	health	care	OR	healthcare	OR	quality	assurance	OR	quality	

indicator	OR	access	OR	evaluation	OR	process	assessment	OR	quality	of	care	research	OR	

quality	of	health	care	OR	outcome	management	OR	patient	outcome	OR	standard	of	care	OR	

causal	mechanisms	OR	process	evaluation	OR	fidelity	OR	program	evaluation	OR	outcome	

assessment	OR	treatment	outcome	OR	clinical	governance	OR	health	care	OR	healthcare	OR	

quality	assurance	OR	quality	indicator	OR	access	OR	evaluation	OR	process	assessment	OR	

quality	of	care	research	OR	quality	of	health	care	OR	outcome	management	OR	patient	

outcome	OR	standard	of	care	OR	causal	mechanisms	OR	process	evaluation	OR	fidelity	))	AND	

(tw:((tw:((tw:((tw:((tw:((tw:(non	communicable	disease))	OR	(tw:(non-communicable	disease	

))	OR	(tw:(non-communicable	diseases))	OR	(tw:(noncommunicable	disease))	OR	

(tw:(noncommunicable	diseases))))))))	OR	(tw:(non	insulin	dependent	diabetes	mellitus	))	OR	

(tw:(insulin	dependent	diabetes	mellitus))	OR	(tw:(cardiovascular	disease	))	OR	(tw:(chronic	

obstructive	lung	disease	))	OR	(tw:(chronic	kidney	failure))	OR	(tw:(type	2	diabetes	mellitus	))	

OR	(tw:(type	1	diabetes	mellitus	))	OR	(tw:(coronary	heart	disease))	OR	(tw:(chronic	

obstructive	pulmonary	disease))	OR	(tw:(chronic	kidney	disease))))	OR	(tw:((tw:(buruli	ulcer	OR	

mycobacterium	ulcerans	OR	chagas	disease	OR	american	trypanosomiasis	OR	trypanosoma	

cruzi	OR	dengue	OR	mosquito	OR	chikungunya	OR	dracunculiasis	OR	guinea	worm	disease	OR	

dracunculus	medinensis	OR	echinococcosis	OR	echinococcus	granulosus	OR	cystic	

echinococcosis	OR	hydatidosis	OR	hydatid	disease	OR	alveolar	echinococcosis	OR	echinococcus	

multilocularis	OR	polycystic	echinococcosis	OR	echinococcus	vogeli	OR	unicystic	

echinococcosis	OR	echinococcus	oligarthrus	OR	foodborne	trematodiases	OR	trematode	

worms		OR	flukes	OR	freshwater	snails	OR	freshwater	fish	OR	clonorchis	sinensis	OR	

opisthorchis	viverrini	OR	opisthorchis	Felineus	OR	fasciola	hepatica	OR	fasciola	gigantica	OR	

paragonimus	OR	human	african	trypanosomiasis	OR	sleeping	sickness	OR	trypanosoma	brucei	

gambiense		OR	tsetse	flies	OR	glossina	genus	OR	trypanosoma	brucei	rhodesiense	OR	nagana	

OR	leishmaniasis	OR	visceral	leishmaniasis	OR	cutaneous	leishmaniasis	OR	mucocutaneous	

leishmaniasis	OR	kala-azar	OR	phlebotomine	sandflies	OR	leprosy	OR	hansen's	disease		OR	

mycobacterium	leprae	OR	lymphatic	filariasis	OR	elephantiasis	OR	nematodes	OR	roundworms	

))	OR	(tw:(roundworms	or	nematodes	))	OR	(tw:(wuchereria	bancrofti	OR	brugia	malayi	OR	

brugia	timori	OR	culex	OR	anopheles	OR	aedes	OR	onchocerciasis	OR	river	blindness	OR	

onchocerca	volvulus	OR	simulium	OR	blackflies	OR	rabies	OR	schistosomiasis	OR	parasitic	

worms	OR	blood	fluke	OR	trematode	worms	OR	Intestinal	schistosomiasis	OR	schistosoma	

mansoni	OR	schistosoma	japonicum	OR	schistosoma	mekongi	OR	schistosoma	guineensis	OR	

schistosoma	intercalatum	OR	urogenital	schistosomiasis	OR	schistosoma	haematobium	OR	

soil-transmitted	helminthiases	OR	soil-transmitted	helminth	infection	OR	roundworm	OR	

ascaris	lumbricoides	OR	whipworm	OR	trichuris	trichiura	OR	hookworms	in	humans	OR	

hookworms	OR	necator	americanus	OR	ancylostoma	duodenale	OR	taeniasis/cysticercosis	OR	

taeniasis	OR	cysticercosis	OR	tapeworm	OR	taenia	solium	OR	pork	tapeworm	OR	taenia	

saginata	OR	beef	tapeworm	OR	taenia	asiatica	OR	cysticerci	OR	trachoma	OR	chlamydia	

trachomatis	OR	endemic	treponematoses	OR	yaws	OR	treponema	pallidum	OR	pertenue))	OR	

(tw:(neglected	tropical	diseases	OR	tropical	diseases	OR	neglected	diseases	OR	ntds		OR	yaws	

OR	chromomycosis	OR	deep	mycosis	OR	scabies	OR	ectoparasite	OR	snakebite	OR	yaws-

endemic	treponematoses	OR	chromoblastomycosis	OR	deep	mycoses	OR	ectoparasites	OR	

snakebite	envenoming))))))	AND	(tw:((tw:((tw:(third	world	OR	low	income	country	OR	middle	

income	country	OR	lower	middle	income	country	OR	upper	middle	income	country	))	OR	

(tw:(afghanistan	))	OR	(tw:(benin	))	OR	(tw:(burkina	faso))	OR	(tw:(burundi	))	OR	(tw:(central	
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african	republic))	OR	(tw:(chad))	OR	(tw:(democratic	republic	congo))	OR	(tw:(eritrea))	OR	

(tw:(ethiopia	))	OR	(tw:(gambia	))	OR	(tw:(guinea	))	OR	(tw:(guinea-bissau))	OR	(tw:(haiti	))	OR	

(tw:(korea	))	OR	(tw:(liberia	))	OR	(tw:(madagascar	))	OR	(tw:(malawi	))	OR	(tw:(mozambique	))	

OR	(tw:(nepal	))	OR	(tw:(niger	))	OR	(tw:(rwanda	))	OR	(tw:(sierra	leone))	OR	(tw:(somalia	))	OR	

(tw:(south	sudan))	OR	(tw:(syrian	arab	republic))	OR	(tw:(tajikistan	))	OR	(tw:(tanzania	))	OR	

(tw:(togo	))	OR	(tw:(uganda	))	OR	(tw:(yemen	))	OR	(tw:(mali	))))	OR	(tw:((tw:(angola	))	OR	

(tw:(bangladesh	))	OR	(tw:(bhutan	))	OR	(tw:(bolivia	))	OR	(tw:(cape	verde))	OR	(tw:(cambodia	

))	OR	(tw:(cameroon	))	OR	(tw:(comoros	))	OR	(tw:(congo	))	OR	(tw:(cote	d`ivoire))	OR	

(tw:(djibouti	))	OR	(tw:(egypt	))	OR	(tw:(el	salvador))	OR	(tw:(ghana	))	OR	(tw:(honduras	))	OR	

(tw:(india	))	OR	(tw:(papua	new	guinea))	OR	(tw:(indonesia	))	OR	(tw:(kenya	))	OR	(tw:(kiribati	

))	OR	(tw:(kyrgyzstan	))	OR	(tw:(laos	))	OR	(tw:(lesotho	))	OR	(tw:(mauritania	))	OR	

(tw:(federated	states	of	micronesia))	OR	(tw:(moldova	))	OR	(tw:(mongolia	))	OR	(tw:(morocco	

))	OR	(tw:(myanmar	))	OR	(tw:(nicaragua	))	OR	(tw:(nigeria	))	OR	(tw:(pakistan	))	OR	

(tw:(philippines	))	OR	(tw:(sao	tome	and	principe	))	OR	(tw:(senegal	))	OR	(tw:(solomon	islands	

))	OR	(tw:(sudan	))	OR	(tw:(swaziland	))	OR	(tw:(timor-leste))	OR	(tw:(tunisia	))	OR	(tw:(ukraine	

))	OR	(tw:(uzbekistan	))	OR	(tw:(vanuatu	))	OR	(tw:(vietnam))	OR	(tw:(zambia	))	OR	

(tw:(zimbabwe	))	OR	(tw:(palestine	))))	OR	(tw:((tw:(albania	))	OR	(tw:(algeria	))	OR	

(tw:(american	samoa))	OR	(tw:(argentina	))	OR	(tw:(armenia	))	OR	(tw:(azerbaijan	))	OR	

(tw:(belarus	))	OR	(tw:(belize	))	OR	(tw:(bosnia	and	herzegovina))	OR	(tw:(botswana	))	OR	

(tw:(brazil	))	OR	(tw:(bulgaria	))	OR	(tw:(china	))	OR	(tw:(colombia	))	OR	(tw:(costa	rica))	OR	

(tw:(cuba	))	OR	(tw:(dominica	))	OR	(tw:(dominican	republic))	OR	(tw:(equatorial	guinea))	OR	

(tw:(ecuador	))	OR	(tw:(fiji	))	OR	(tw:(gabon	))	OR	(tw:(georgia	(republic)))	OR	(tw:(grenada	))	

OR	(tw:(guatemala	))	OR	(tw:(guyana	))	OR	(tw:(iran	))	OR	(tw:(iraq	))	OR	(tw:(jamaica	))	OR	

(tw:(jordan	))	OR	(tw:(kazakhstan	))	OR	(tw:(kosovo	))	OR	(tw:(lebanon	))	OR	(tw:(libyan	arab	

jamahiriya))	OR	(tw:(macedonia	(republic)))	OR	(tw:(malaysia	))	OR	(tw:(maldives	))	OR	

(tw:(marshall	islands))	OR	(tw:(mauritius	))	OR	(tw:(mexico	))	OR	(tw:(montenegro	(republic)))	

OR	(tw:(namibia	))	OR	(tw:(nauru	))	OR	(tw:(paraguay	))	OR	(tw:(peru	))	OR	(tw:(romania	))	OR	

(tw:(russian	federation))	OR	(tw:(samoan	islands))	OR	(tw:(serbia	))	OR	(tw:(sri	lanka))	OR	

(tw:(south	africa))	OR	(tw:(saint	lucia))	OR	(tw:(saint	vincent	and	the	grenadines))	OR	

(tw:(suriname	))	OR	(tw:(thailand	))	OR	(tw:(tonga	))	OR	(tw:(turkey	(republic)	))	OR	

(tw:(turkmenistan	))	OR	(tw:(tuvalu	))	OR	(tw:(venezuela	))))))	AND	(tw:((tw:(controlled	clinical	

trial		))	OR	(tw:(crossover	procedure	))	OR	(tw:(double	blind	procedure	))	OR	(tw:(randomized	

controlled	trial	))	OR	(tw:(single	blind	procedure	))	OR	(tw:(comparative	study))	OR	

(tw:(controlled	study))	OR	(tw:(experimental	study))	OR	(tw:(feasibility	study))	OR	(tw:(field	

study))	OR	(tw:(observational	study))	OR	(tw:(panel	study))	OR	(tw:(prevention	study))	OR	

(tw:(quality	improvement	study))	OR	(tw:(quasi	experimental	study))	OR	(tw:(randomised	

controlled	study	OR	randomised	controlled	trial	OR	rct	OR	non-rct))	OR	(tw:(experimental	

studies	OR	feasibility	studies	OR	field	studies	OR	non	experimental	studies	OR	non	

experimental	study	OR	nonexperimental	studies	OR	nonexperimental	study	OR	observation	

studies	OR	observation	study	OR	observational	studies	OR	panel	study	))	OR	(tw:(prevention	

trial	OR	preventive	study	OR	preventive	trial	OR	quality	improvement	studies	OR	

quasiexperimental	study	OR	replication	studies	OR	trend	studies	OR	twin	studies	OR	twins	

study	OR	validation	studies	))	OR	(tw:(replication	study	OR	trend	study	OR	twin	study	OR	

validation	study))))	
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(tw:(health	care	quality	OR	program	evaluation	OR	outcome	assessment	OR	treatment	

outcome	OR	clinical	governance	OR	health	care	OR	healthcare	OR	quality	assurance	OR	quality	

indicator	OR	access	OR	evaluation	OR	process	assessment	OR	quality	of	care	research	OR	

quality	of	health	care	OR	outcome	management	OR	patient	outcome	OR	standard	of	care	OR	

causal	mechanisms	OR	process	evaluation	OR	fidelity	OR	program	evaluation	OR	outcome	

assessment	OR	treatment	outcome	OR	clinical	governance	OR	health	care	OR	healthcare	OR	

quality	assurance	OR	quality	indicator	OR	access	OR	evaluation	OR	process	assessment	OR	

quality	of	care	research	OR	quality	of	health	care	OR	outcome	management	OR	patient	

outcome	OR	standard	of	care	OR	causal	mechanisms	OR	process	evaluation	OR	fidelity	))	AND	

(tw:((tw:((tw:((tw:((tw:((tw:(non	communicable	disease))	OR	(tw:(non-communicable	disease	

))	OR	(tw:(non-communicable	diseases))	OR	(tw:(noncommunicable	disease))	OR	

(tw:(noncommunicable	diseases))))))))	OR	(tw:(non	insulin	dependent	diabetes	mellitus	))	OR	

(tw:(insulin	dependent	diabetes	mellitus))	OR	(tw:(cardiovascular	disease	))	OR	(tw:(chronic	

obstructive	lung	disease	))	OR	(tw:(chronic	kidney	failure))	OR	(tw:(type	2	diabetes	mellitus	))	

OR	(tw:(type	1	diabetes	mellitus	))	OR	(tw:(coronary	heart	disease))	OR	(tw:(chronic	

obstructive	pulmonary	disease))	OR	(tw:(chronic	kidney	disease))))	OR	(tw:((tw:(buruli	ulcer	OR	

mycobacterium	ulcerans	OR	chagas	disease	OR	american	trypanosomiasis	OR	trypanosoma	

cruzi	OR	dengue	OR	mosquito	OR	chikungunya	OR	dracunculiasis	OR	guinea	worm	disease	OR	

dracunculus	medinensis	OR	echinococcosis	OR	echinococcus	granulosus	OR	cystic	

echinococcosis	OR	hydatidosis	OR	hydatid	disease	OR	alveolar	echinococcosis	OR	echinococcus	

multilocularis	OR	polycystic	echinococcosis	OR	echinococcus	vogeli	OR	unicystic	

echinococcosis	OR	echinococcus	oligarthrus	OR	foodborne	trematodiases	OR	trematode	

worms		OR	flukes	OR	freshwater	snails	OR	freshwater	fish	OR	clonorchis	sinensis	OR	

opisthorchis	viverrini	OR	opisthorchis	Felineus	OR	fasciola	hepatica	OR	fasciola	gigantica	OR	

paragonimus	OR	human	african	trypanosomiasis	OR	sleeping	sickness	OR	trypanosoma	brucei	

gambiense		OR	tsetse	flies	OR	glossina	genus	OR	trypanosoma	brucei	rhodesiense	OR	nagana	

OR	leishmaniasis	OR	visceral	leishmaniasis	OR	cutaneous	leishmaniasis	OR	mucocutaneous	

leishmaniasis	OR	kala-azar	OR	phlebotomine	sandflies	OR	leprosy	OR	hansen's	disease		OR	

mycobacterium	leprae	OR	lymphatic	filariasis	OR	elephantiasis	OR	nematodes	OR	roundworms	

))	OR	(tw:(roundworms	or	nematodes	))	OR	(tw:(wuchereria	bancrofti	OR	brugia	malayi	OR	

brugia	timori	OR	culex	OR	anopheles	OR	aedes	OR	onchocerciasis	OR	river	blindness	OR	

onchocerca	volvulus	OR	simulium	OR	blackflies	OR	rabies	OR	schistosomiasis	OR	parasitic	

worms	OR	blood	fluke	OR	trematode	worms	OR	Intestinal	schistosomiasis	OR	schistosoma	

mansoni	OR	schistosoma	japonicum	OR	schistosoma	mekongi	OR	schistosoma	guineensis	OR	

schistosoma	intercalatum	OR	urogenital	schistosomiasis	OR	schistosoma	haematobium	OR	

soil-transmitted	helminthiases	OR	soil-transmitted	helminth	infection	OR	roundworm	OR	

ascaris	lumbricoides	OR	whipworm	OR	trichuris	trichiura	OR	hookworms	in	humans	OR	

hookworms	OR	necator	americanus	OR	ancylostoma	duodenale	OR	taeniasis/cysticercosis	OR	

taeniasis	OR	cysticercosis	OR	tapeworm	OR	taenia	solium	OR	pork	tapeworm	OR	taenia	

saginata	OR	beef	tapeworm	OR	taenia	asiatica	OR	cysticerci	OR	trachoma	OR	chlamydia	

trachomatis	OR	endemic	treponematoses	OR	yaws	OR	treponema	pallidum	OR	pertenue))	OR	

(tw:(neglected	tropical	diseases	OR	tropical	diseases	OR	neglected	diseases	OR	ntds		OR	yaws	

OR	chromomycosis	OR	deep	mycosis	OR	scabies	OR	ectoparasite	OR	snakebite	OR	yaws-

endemic	treponematoses	OR	chromoblastomycosis	OR	deep	mycoses	OR	ectoparasites	OR	

snakebite	envenoming))))))	AND	(tw:((tw:((tw:(third	world	OR	low	income	country	OR	middle	

income	country	OR	lower	middle	income	country	OR	upper	middle	income	country	))	OR	

(tw:(afghanistan	))	OR	(tw:(benin	))	OR	(tw:(burkina	faso))	OR	(tw:(burundi	))	OR	(tw:(central	

african	republic))	OR	(tw:(chad))	OR	(tw:(democratic	republic	congo))	OR	(tw:(eritrea))	OR	
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(tw:(ethiopia	))	OR	(tw:(gambia	))	OR	(tw:(guinea	))	OR	(tw:(guinea-bissau))	OR	(tw:(haiti	))	OR	

(tw:(korea	))	OR	(tw:(liberia	))	OR	(tw:(madagascar	))	OR	(tw:(malawi	))	OR	(tw:(mozambique	))	

OR	(tw:(nepal	))	OR	(tw:(niger	))	OR	(tw:(rwanda	))	OR	(tw:(sierra	leone))	OR	(tw:(somalia	))	OR	

(tw:(south	sudan))	OR	(tw:(syrian	arab	republic))	OR	(tw:(tajikistan	))	OR	(tw:(tanzania	))	OR	

(tw:(togo	))	OR	(tw:(uganda	))	OR	(tw:(yemen	))	OR	(tw:(mali	))))	OR	(tw:((tw:(angola	))	OR	

(tw:(bangladesh	))	OR	(tw:(bhutan	))	OR	(tw:(bolivia	))	OR	(tw:(cape	verde))	OR	(tw:(cambodia	

))	OR	(tw:(cameroon	))	OR	(tw:(comoros	))	OR	(tw:(congo	))	OR	(tw:(cote	d`ivoire))	OR	

(tw:(djibouti	))	OR	(tw:(egypt	))	OR	(tw:(el	salvador))	OR	(tw:(ghana	))	OR	(tw:(honduras	))	OR	

(tw:(india	))	OR	(tw:(papua	new	guinea))	OR	(tw:(indonesia	))	OR	(tw:(kenya	))	OR	(tw:(kiribati	

))	OR	(tw:(kyrgyzstan	))	OR	(tw:(laos	))	OR	(tw:(lesotho	))	OR	(tw:(mauritania	))	OR	

(tw:(federated	states	of	micronesia))	OR	(tw:(moldova	))	OR	(tw:(mongolia	))	OR	(tw:(morocco	

))	OR	(tw:(myanmar	))	OR	(tw:(nicaragua	))	OR	(tw:(nigeria	))	OR	(tw:(pakistan	))	OR	

(tw:(philippines	))	OR	(tw:(sao	tome	and	principe	))	OR	(tw:(senegal	))	OR	(tw:(solomon	islands	

))	OR	(tw:(sudan	))	OR	(tw:(swaziland	))	OR	(tw:(timor-leste))	OR	(tw:(tunisia	))	OR	(tw:(ukraine	

))	OR	(tw:(uzbekistan	))	OR	(tw:(vanuatu	))	OR	(tw:(vietnam))	OR	(tw:(zambia	))	OR	

(tw:(zimbabwe	))	OR	(tw:(palestine	))))	OR	(tw:((tw:(albania	))	OR	(tw:(algeria	))	OR	

(tw:(american	samoa))	OR	(tw:(argentina	))	OR	(tw:(armenia	))	OR	(tw:(azerbaijan	))	OR	

(tw:(belarus	))	OR	(tw:(belize	))	OR	(tw:(bosnia	and	herzegovina))	OR	(tw:(botswana	))	OR	

(tw:(brazil	))	OR	(tw:(bulgaria	))	OR	(tw:(china	))	OR	(tw:(colombia	))	OR	(tw:(costa	rica))	OR	

(tw:(cuba	))	OR	(tw:(dominica	))	OR	(tw:(dominican	republic))	OR	(tw:(equatorial	guinea))	OR	

(tw:(ecuador	))	OR	(tw:(fiji	))	OR	(tw:(gabon	))	OR	(tw:(georgia	(republic)))	OR	(tw:(grenada	))	

OR	(tw:(guatemala	))	OR	(tw:(guyana	))	OR	(tw:(iran	))	OR	(tw:(iraq	))	OR	(tw:(jamaica	))	OR	

(tw:(jordan	))	OR	(tw:(kazakhstan	))	OR	(tw:(kosovo	))	OR	(tw:(lebanon	))	OR	(tw:(libyan	arab	

jamahiriya))	OR	(tw:(macedonia	(republic)))	OR	(tw:(malaysia	))	OR	(tw:(maldives	))	OR	

(tw:(marshall	islands))	OR	(tw:(mauritius	))	OR	(tw:(mexico	))	OR	(tw:(montenegro	(republic)))	

OR	(tw:(namibia	))	OR	(tw:(nauru	))	OR	(tw:(paraguay	))	OR	(tw:(peru	))	OR	(tw:(romania	))	OR	

(tw:(russian	federation))	OR	(tw:(samoan	islands))	OR	(tw:(serbia	))	OR	(tw:(sri	lanka))	OR	

(tw:(south	africa))	OR	(tw:(saint	lucia))	OR	(tw:(saint	vincent	and	the	grenadines))	OR	

(tw:(suriname	))	OR	(tw:(thailand	))	OR	(tw:(tonga	))	OR	(tw:(turkey	(republic)	))	OR	

(tw:(turkmenistan	))	OR	(tw:(tuvalu	))	OR	(tw:(venezuela	))))))	
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Supplementary	Material	3.	Definition	of	process	evaluation	outcomes	

Process	Evaluation	Outcome	 Definition	

1.	Acceptability		

Satisfaction	with	various	aspects	of	the	intervention	(e.g.	content,	

complexity,	comfort,	delivery,	and	credibility)	

2.Adherence		

Adherence	of	participants	to	the	intervention.	Some	authors	apply

this	term	instead	of	fidelity.	

3.	Fidelity	

degree	to	which	an	intervention	was	implemented	as	it	was	

prescribed	in	the	original	protocol	or	as	it	was	intended	by	the	

program	developers.	(1)	adherence	to	the	program	protocol,	(2)	

dose	or	amount	of	program	delivered,	and	(3)	quality	of	program	

delivery.		

4.	Attitudes		 Intervened	groups	attitudes	towards	the	intervention	

5.	Barriers	and	facilitators	

Identification	of	barriers	and	facilitators	to	implement	the	

intervention	

6.	Barriers	only	 Identification	of	barriers	to	implement	the	intervention	

7.Facilitators	only	 Identification	of	facilitators	to	implement	the	intervention	

8.	Contextual	factors	

Identification	of	contextual	factors	that	impact	the	implementation

of	the	intervention	

9.	Experiences	and	perceptions	 Identification	of	intervened	groups	experiences	and	perceptions	

10.	Feasibility	 Actual	fit	or	utility;	suitability	for	everyday	use;	practicability	

11.	Feedback	

Intervened	groups	provide	feedback	to	improve	the	intervention	

implementation	

12.	Satisfaction	 Some	authors	use	this	term	instead	of	acceptability.	

13.	Sustainability		

Sustainability	is	defined	as	the	extent	to	which	a	newly	

implemented	treatment	is	maintained	or	institutionalized	within	a	

service	setting’s	ongoing,	stable	operations.	

14:	Adaptation	

Reported	adaptations	applied	to	the	intervention	during	the	

implementation	

15.Reach	

Similar	to	penetration.	"From	a	service	system	perspective,	the	

construct	(penetration)	is	also	similar	to	“reach”	in	the	RE-AIM	

framework	(Glasgow	2007b).	We	found	infrequent	use	of	the	term

penetration	in	the	implementation	literature;	though	studies	

seemed	to	tap	into	this	construct	with	terms	such	a	given	

treatment’s	level	of	institutionalization."	

16.	Penetration	of	the	

intervention	

is	defined	as	the	integration	of	a	practice	within	a	service	setting	

and	its	subsystems.	Penetration	also	can	be	calculated	in	terms	of	

the	number	of	providers	who	deliver	a	given	service	or	treatment,	

divided	by	the	total	number	of	providers	trained	in	or	expected	to	

deliver	the	service.	

17.	Adoption	

(1)	adherence	to	the	program	protocol,	(2)	dose	or	amount	of	

program	delivered,	and	(3)	quality	of	program	delivery.	

18.	Causal	mechanism	

Explore	and	understand	how	the	intervention	achieve	the	change	

that	it	was	expected	due	to	the	intervention	implemented.	
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Supplementary	Material	5.	Theories	and	Frameworks	used	in	the	process	evaluation	studies	

Theory	Name	

Number	

of	studies	

(N=80)	

Interventions	

approaches	
How	it	was	used	(example)	

Classical	qualitatite	

approaches	 10	(12.5%)	

4	studies:	health	

education,	3	studies:	

clinical	practice	

guidelines/protocols,	1	

study:	task	shifting,	1	

study:	patient	self-

management/use	of	

technology	and	1	study:	

multiple	approaches	

The	qualitative	process	

evaluation	of	the	Isfahan	

Healthy	Heart	Program	(an	

integrated	community-based	

trial	for	prevention	and	control	

of	non-communicable	diseases)	

in	Iran	used	the	thematic	

analysis	to	analyse	the	in	deep-

interviews	of	different	

stakeholders	.	

Medical	Research	

Council	Framework	for	

Process	Evaluation	 8	(10.0%)	

2	studies:	CCM,	1	study:	

clinical	practice	

guidelines/protocols,	1	

study:	organization	

change,	1	study:	health	

education,	1	study:	

organization	and	training,	

1	study:	organization	and	

communication	

The	study	reported	the	

development,	implementation,	

acceptability,	sustainability,	

facilitators,	barriers,	and	

context	of	the	Acute	Coronary	

Syndrome	Quality	

Improvement	toolkit	

intervention	using	the	United	

Kingdom’s	Medical	Research	

Council	framework	for	

evaluating	complex	

interventions	to	guide	their	

data	analysis	

RE-AIM	 7	(8.8%)	

1	study:	patient	self-

management,	1	study:		

use	of	technology,	1	

study:	health	education,	

1	study:	epidemiological	

surveillance,	1	study:	

clinical	

practice/organization	

change/communication,	

1	study:	CCM/task	

shifting/health	education,	

1	study:	task	

shifting/health	education,	

communication/training	

This	study	is	a	process	

evaluation	aimed	to	better	

understand	trial	outcomes	

through	assessing	trial	

implementation	and	exploring	

patients’,	carers’	and	providers’	

perspectives.	The	RE-AIM	was	

used	to	design	the	process	

evaluation.	
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Donobedian	model	 4	(5.0%)	

2	studies:	CCM,	1	study:	

clinical	practice	

guidelines/protocols,	1	

study:	clinical	practice	

guidelines/organization	

change/health	education	

and	training	

This	is	a	National	Program	for	

Improving	Access	and	Quality	

of	Primary	Care.	They	used	the	

health	service	evaluation	

models	proposed	by	

Donabedian	to	evaluate	the	

adequacy	of	the	structure	of	

the	primary	health	units	and	

the	work	process	of	family	

health	teams	in	the	Program	

according	to	the	primary	care	

model	for	NCDs		

Consolidated	Framework	

for	Implementation	

Research	(CFIR)	 3	(3.8%)	

1	study:	task	shifting,	1	

study:	clinical	practice	

guidelines/protocols,	1	

study:	organization	

change	

The	study	evaluated	the	

barriers	and	facilitators	to	

implement	CPG	in	hospitals	in	

the	three	main	institutions	of	

Mexico's	health	system,	with	

an	emphasis	on	guidelines	

addressing	type	2	diabetes	

mellitus.	The	CFIR	was	used	to	

design	the	process	evaluation	

PRECEDE-PROCEED	 2	(2.5%)	

1	study:	CCM,	

organization	change	and	

communication.	1	study:	

technology	and	self-

management	

This	study	evaluates	the	

feasibility	and	potential	

efficacy	of	a	program	for	

improving	glycaemic	control	

and	self-management	among	

people	with	diabetes.	The	

program	included	an	open-

source	telecommunications	

programming	language.	The	

PRECEDE-PROCEED	model	

guided	the	intervention	

development	and	the	selection	

of	measures	
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Theoretical	domains	

framework	 2	(2.5%)	

1	study:	health	

education,	1	study:	self-	

management	and	health	

education	

A	study	examined	barriers	and	

enablers	to	the	delivery	of	

psychological	care	to	patients	

with	Type	2	diabetes	from	the	

perspective	of	Community	

Health	Centre	doctors.	Two	

focus	groups	were	conducted	

with	physicians	and	the	

discussion	guide	applied	the	

Theoretical	Domains	

Framework	to	explore	current	

practice	and	identifies	key	

barriers	and	enablers	perceived	

to	influence	practice	

Andersen	healthcare	

utilization	model		 2	(2.5%)	

1	study:	task-shifting	and	

technology,	1	study:	

screening	

The	process	evaluation	of	the	

systematic	medical	appraisal,	

referral	and	treatment	

(SMART)	mental	health	project	

used	the	Andersen	healthcare	

utilization	model	to	design	the	

evaluation	and	identified	

information	gaps		

Others:		Normalization	

Process	Theory,	Linan	

and	Steckler,	Rogers,	

Rebchook,	Saunders	

frameworks	for	cCRT,	

implementation	fidelity	

framework,	etc	 42	(52.5%)	 	-			 	-		

CCM:	Chronic	Care	model,	cCRT:	Clustered	Randomized	Controlled	Trials,	NCDs:	non-

communicable	diseases	
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